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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS
HELPING CARE FOR MASONS
A meeting of the Convention and
Entertainment Committee of the Cham
her of Commerce was held last Fritlay
evening at which plans with reference
to entertainment for the delegates to
the Masonic Grand Lodge was discussed. The matter of inviting severnl
other organizations to hold their next
annual convention in this city wns discussed, but owing to the limited number present, no action wns taken. Another meeting will be held early next
week.
The full personel of the community
war labor board for Quay county has
been announced. Those composing the
board are Mrs. Freeman Allen, Mrs.
Hanna Bonem Kohn, Messrs. S. M.
The
Wharton and J. E. Clayton.
Chamber of Commerce will naturally
with the board in securing
employment for our returning soldiers
and others us well. Any one needing
help should communicate with one of
the members of the board immediately
You will not only be assisting yourself, but you will be helping your government In solving iu most complex
labor problems.
J. E. Clayton, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, hus been offered the
position of sccretnry of the Chamber
of Commerce at Altus, Oklahoma. Mr.
Clayton has not yet determined whether or not he will accept the position.
Altus is a city of nbout 10,000 inhab
itants and is located in southwestern
Oklahoma.
County School Superintendent J. A.
Atkins and J. E. Clayton of the Chamber of Commerce of Tucumcari, were
up Saturday boosting for the U. W. W.
campaign. iNuru visa News oi recent date.
Submitted by Chamber of Commerco
Publicity Committee.
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Washington, Dec. 11. Extension of
The recent rainy weather hus tended
to create more than 'the usual demand tho period of government control of
for good roads and bringt to mind the railroads for five yeurs, until Junuary
fact that there is every reason to be- 1, 1024, wus recommended to congress
lieve that Quay county will soon hnve tonight by Director General McAdoo.
at least one road the equal of any In Advantages of this, Mr. McAdoo said,
the southwest the proposed one from ure that it would take the railroad
Tucumcari to Montoya. The United question out of politics for the present
Stntcs highway council, whose function give time for enrrying out nn extenwns to pnss upon each separate high- sive program of improvements, und
way project throughout the forty-eig- provide opportunity for n fair test of
states, Immediately preceding of unified control to indicate 'he permathe signing of the armistice, hud with- nent solution of the railroad question.
"The president hus given me perheld approval of all construction in
New Mexico, which Involves federal"! mission to say that this conclusion acaid. With the advent of peace, it is, cords with Ilis own view of the mutter"
however, believed that work will be Mr. McAdoo said in concluding a letter
taken up at once on this road, which addressed to Senator Smith of South
was the first project in New Mexico Carolina and Representative Simms,
to have been accepted by the federal chairman, respectively, of the senate
government. The agreement was exe- and house interstate commerce comcuted June 22. Through the efforts mittees.
Mr. McAdoo explained thut to con
of the Chamber of Commerce and the
for 21
board of county commissioners, the tinue government operation
months after formal declaration of
county nnd state each pledged
the cost of construction and the peace under present conditions would
federal government pledged the re- mean disruption of mornlc among em
ployes nnd officers, und could not en
maining one-hnnecessnry.
Appnrcntly the only thing which was able the government to go ahead with
dclnying the beginning of work was improvements and purchase of equip
the fact that the nntionnl highwuy ment. Another alternative, the very
council hod not put its approval on the prompt return of the railroads to pri
shipment of materials for roadbuild-ing- . vate control, without legislation to
The heavy shipping conditions, permit elimination of the old wasteful
due to the wnr, no longer exist nnd competition, would be "hurtful alike
there is little doubt but that the gov- to the public interest nnd to the railernment will approve shipments of roads themselves," he said, and the
road material in the near future. The difficulty of obtaining immediate legWILSON REED
will then be taken up immedi- islation providing n permanent soluwork
A wedding of considerable interest,
tion is apparent.
ately.
particularly in railroad circles, occur
"There is one, nnd to my mind only
In
order
of
Ozark
this
the
unit
that
red exactly at six o'clock, Wednesday
one, pructicul nnd wise alternative,"
vabe
may
maintained
until
the
Trails
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. McAdoo continued, "nnd thut is to
Lyle R. Jacobs, on
street. The rious authorities shall take up its con- extend the period of federal control
contracting parties were Harry H. Wil struction, n special road tux is being from the one year and nine months
collected nnd it is planned to have a
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter wan son, a brother of Mrs. Jacobs, u rail- roud patrol from Glenrlo to Montoyn provided by- the present luw to live
experience,
and
Miss
some
way
man
of
years or until the first duy of Junuon
October
organized at Albuquerque
Mattie Reed, daughter or J. A. Keen to keep this roud in good condition.
1924. This extension would take
ary,
!1, l'.HH, ami consists of seventeen chapcounty
The board of
commissioners the railroad question out ui politics
of House. The house was tastily decters.
mistletoe. have already made appropriations for for a reasonable period.
The Grand Commandery Knights orated with New Mexico ceremony,
the improvements of the San Jon cup
It would give composure to railroad
Templar was organized at Sunta Fe, Immediately following the sumptuous
rond, the Rngland cap rond, the Mon- officials
spread
and
a
was
table
the
and employes. It would ad
11)01,
now
consists
and
of
August 21,
toya
cap
Nnra
and
road
the
wedding dinner was served. A pres
of the preparation und currying
mit
thirteen commanderies.
will
up
work
This
be
rond
taken
ent worthy of special mention, was n
u comprehonsive program of
Many cities have signified their
immediately under the supervision of out of
of inviting the next session of beautiful chest of line silverware u County Highway Euperintendert E. improvements of the ruilrouds and
the Grand Lodge to meet with them token of the munificence of Mr. und N. Hobnrt. The unit of the Bell High- their terminal facilities which would
and it is expected that a lively time Mrs. Jacobs. The guests were limited way from Logan to Nura Visa hn.s immensely increase the efficiency of
will be indulged in by the partisan to a few relatives and immediate already been completed nnd is one of the transportation machine. It would
friends. The ceremony was performed
put buck of the railroads the credit of
of the various towns.
by the Christian minister, Norris J. the best roads in this section. It will the United States during the five yeurs
also be completed to Tucumcari at nn period so thut the financing of these
Reasoner.
GEORGE E. SALE DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson nre one of ouri enrly date.
improvements could be successfully
OF SPANISH INFLUENZA splendid young couples and the News!
carried out. It would offer the necWedWord wns received at San Jon,
1
LETTER FROM W. E. McDANIEL essnry opportunity under proper conis glad to join the throng of
nesday, announcing the death of ers in heartiest, congratulations.
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 27, 1018 ditions to test the value of unified con
George E. Sale, at Helena, Montana,
Friend Furr:
trol and the experience thus gained
on November HO, .if Spanish Influenza.
I nm sending you a "one-spot- "
for would of itself indicate the permanent
TWO IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
Mr. Sale was for several years enThere is a great question before the which please extend my subscription .solution of the railroad problem.
gaged in the photograph business at American public to be settled soon. It to the News us far ns this will go.
"The American people have u right
this place wih his brothel J. A. Sale, is the question of universal military
I would like to change my address to this test. They should not be denied
now of Clinton, Oklahoma. He' was at training nnd
service. What is the from 2GG East 37th St., to 1101 East it. It is to their interest that it should
different times foreman of the San proper thing to do? What should lie Market St.
be done. In my opinion, it is the onh
charge
the
having
of
had
Sentinel,
Jon
The
My partner nnd I sold our garage practicable and reasonable method of
the attitude of the church?
of
paper during the first few months
church is in the world to mako dis- so I nm again on the "hobo" list, look determining the right solution or this
ION, under ths present management.
grave economic problem.
ciples of Christ of all nations. It is mg for new fields to conquer.
He was a young mun of more than not worth while unless the religion or
I wish we could give you some of
"I am not now and have not been
ordinary intelligence and ability, suc- Christ is sulllcient to meet every hu our rain and cloudy weather for some for the past year interested in proving
Ho
ceeding in spite of difficulties.
man need. If it is sufficient and it of your sunshine. I think both of us or disproving the theory of governwas a self made man anil was fast win- certainly is Christian people should would profit by this exchange. Oh! ment ownership or nny other kind of
ning distinction in the business world. apply it to all questions, hence this No, you keep the wind and dust. We theory. The railroads have been opHe was employed in the government question of future military policy will don't wnnt thut.
erating for the past yeur with the pur
survey service in Montana, at the time be discussed at tne unrisunn cnurcn
The "Mooney case" seems to hnve pose of serving elllciently the para
death
of his
created quite a stir in labor circles and mount needs of the war and at the
next Sunday evening.
Mr. Sale had many friends in this
subject for the hour of ut this time it looks like nbout all lend
The
other
time time furnishing the best possi
community who join with the Sentinel morning worship will be, "Jehovah ing industries will be tied up in Port ble service to the public, whether such
in expressions of condolence to the and Messiah, the Coming One." This land, for no telling how long.
operation tended to prove or disprove
bereaved relatives over his untimely W nn illuminating sermon by one now
I note In your paper the flu hus vis
nny theory of railroad control, no mut
Sentinel.
Jon
San
death.
have formed
passed to his eternal reward, William ited your city with its attendant re- ter what it might, be.
It wns pretty serious for a no opinion myself as to whnt is the
R. Nicholson, who was a bishop of the sults.
Reformed Episcopal church. It will while in Portland nnd we nre not best disposition of the railroad probDANLEY BRANCH RED CROSS
lem because the test has not been sufTho Danley Brunch of the Quay bring u message that should be passed through with it ut this time.
Mrs. McDuniel und myself have so ficient to prove conclusively the right
County Chapter of the American Na- on and on. Come to both these sertional Red Cross will hold their an- vices, nnd please do not fail to be at far escaped and hope our good luck solution of the problem. I believe that
will continue.
a five yenr test will give the Ameri
nual meeting Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1018. Bible school promptly at 9:45 a. m.
Norris, J. Reasoner, Minister.
can people the right answer."
Regards and best wishes,
at 1:3(1 sharp to 2:30 o'clock on said
day at Caprock school house, for the
Walter E. McDaniel.
election of an executive committee
Dr. Thomson hns nenrly anything
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
might need. He will sell to
und such other business as may propperson
Regular services will be held next
a
WANTED
erly come before the branch. Each Sabbath as follows:
highest
bidder beginning Monday
the
At the Red Cross room) (immediate- - in the old postofllce building all this
member is urged to be present.
Sabbath school at 0:15.
urgentis
experienced
el)
knittors.
It
If there is school at Caprock on
stock consisting of tires, tubes, auto
The Superintendent expects every
thut day, the meeting will be held at teacher, ofllcer and scholur to do their ly requested thut all knitted goods supplies, Edison talking machines, furthe home of Mrs. Bell Antic.
duty in adding numbers ns well as must be In by January 1st. Knitters niture, rugs, plumbing supplies, chnirs
will please bear in mind thut to give etc. It would take too much space to
Mrs. H. E. DeOllviern,
interest to the school.
Scc'y Danley Red Cross
At 11 n. m. the Rev. A. Caldwell of renl relief to our men who must stny enumerate everything he will hnve in
Mugdulenn will preuch nnd he und his in France, socks nnd sweaters must this sule. The sule will Commence on
in time to reach their des- Monduy and continue three days.
METHODIST CHURCH
brother the pastor of the church will leave hereduring
the present winter.
tination
song
A
sacred
p.
7
m.
The
m.
together
n.
school
at
sing
Sunduy
ut 0:15
The Red Cross Rest Room is a busy
nustor has decided not to make the service will be the principnl order of We therefore, ask that you mako every
visits to the classes this Sunday. Let service, where suitable vocal and in- possible effort to clear up these knit- place these days. The ladles make tho
ting allotments by January 1st.
trains passing out tobacco, chewing
the parents and tenchers work to have strumental music will be rendered.
We have new knitting instructions gum, etc.
The Caldwell brothers will sing at
Last Saturday they fed
every pupil present .
for knitting men's sweaters; also a more thun one hundred free for din
Preaching at 11 a. m. subject: "The the service also.
new supply of sock yarn.
You are cordially invited.
ner. Some of the boys left money In
Bible the Only Infaliblo Guide."
The work rooms will bo open Tues- - their cups ns thut wns the only wuy
J. CALDWELL, Pustor.
Epwortb League at 0:30 p. m.
day afternoons to give out yarns and to make the ladies receive pay for
Preaching at 7 p. m. subject, "The
receive knit-worSpanish
their service. Tho boys were loud in
Second Coming of Christ." We exof
the
editor
Oirdcn.
Irvin
evto
invitation
cordial
Tuesday
most
their praise for the courteous treattend a
American at Roy, was here
ment received while in town.
ery one to worship with us.
und Wednesday u delegate from the NEW MEXICO HONORED FOR
HER UNITED WAR WORK
J. H. MESSER, Pastor.
Masonic Lodge. Mr. Ogden is one of
T. A. Fuhrmun, who hud been the
Because of her promptness In giv
thoRe editors who talks out in meeting
His He whs n republican when he camo to ing to the United Wnr Work, and be- guest of his wife nnd other friends
Bob Nolte is spreading out.
Gulf
restaurant was not large enough to New Moxico and has reformed. He cause she went over her quota, New in Tucumcnri has returned to trainhundle the business so he took in an- Is now a strong supporter for the Dcm Mexico has the honor of having two Port, Miss., where ho hns been
ing for the navy. He expects to be
other room and is having It fitted ocrats whom bo thinks worthy of sup huts nnrrcd for her.
discharged
in
soon. Mrs. Fuhrmnn
muchly
very
possible
splen
by
the
fact,
made
was
he's
This
the
He
In
nnrt.
Ferncroft
has
style.
nice
in
up
him us far ns El Paso. She
fixtures and will fit up the bar to use dependent but at tho present time ho did work of the women. I want to
to Kurvu soft drinks in connection with feels that the Democratic party Is thunk each woman in Quay county for will continue on to Santa Barbara,
winthe restaurant. Bob hus many friends nearer his ideal. Just the kind of n her part in this United Wnr Work Calif., where she will spend the
ter In hopes of improving her health.
Mrs. C. II. HITTSON,
who will help him make this venture man to put rellunco upon, but he will campaign.
County Chairman Y. W. C. A. She is visiting home folks.
not make much money oir politicians
a success.

The Masonic grand lodge of New
Mexico opened its minimi meeting here
Monday. Tuesday the officers of the
grand lodge for the coming year ware
elected. Wednesday they were installed. The olllcers elected follow:
Grand master, A. I). Goldenlierg, of
Tucumcuri; deputy grund master, R.
II. Hnnnu of Santa Fe; senior grand
warden, It. I,. M. Ross of Hast Las
Vegas; junior grand warden, F. E.
Lester, Mesilla l'ark; grand treasurer, S. Spitz, of Santa Fe; grund secretary, A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque.
The appointive olllcers have not yet
been named.
On Thursday, December 12th, following the close of the grand lodge,
the Grand Iloynl Arch chapter of New
Mexico convened for the election and
installation of officers.
The Grand Commandery Knights
Tcmplnr of New Mexico will meet on
Friday morning, December 13th.
The Grand Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star will open Its annual meeting at Tucumcari on Friday, December l.'ith, for u session of
two days.
Among the various entertainments
that have been given and are yet to
be given the visitors are the two concerts by the Tucumcari Philharmonic
Society.
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico
was organized on August 7, 1877, at
Santa Fe and now comprises forty-si- x
lodges and three under dispensation, which will probably be churtured
at the annual meeting this week. Tho
oldest Masonic Lodge in New Mexico
is Montezuma Lodge No. 1 at Santa
Fe, which received its charter May
i.
8, 1851, from the Grand Lodge of
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BRUSSELS MAYOR SAYS U. S.
TWICE SAVED BELGIUM LIEUT. HANCOCK AND
Brussels, Dec. 7. Herbert C. Hoover, American food administrator, nnd
former head of the committee for re5GT. CALDWELL FALL
lief In Belgium, was the guest of
honor tonight ut a reception in the city
hnll. Burgomaster Mux, in a speech
AND WRECK PLANE
welcoming Mr. Hoover to Brussels, of .
which city he wns recently elected a
citizen snid in purt:
n
"In greeting the friend of the
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 10. Llouten-unntion, I am interpreting the feelG. L. Hancock, of the U. S. aviaings of 8,000,000 humnn beings saved
from famine, exhaustion nnd denth. tion service, narrowly escaped serious
When the torments were let loose on injury this morning as he rose with
Belgium our eyes were turned to the his Curtis ueroplune ut Chnpelle, N.
United Stutes. We knew that great M und in attempting to dodge a telepeople would not ullow Justice to suc- phone pole crushed into the tercgrnph
cumb or permit civilization nnd the wires near the Santu Fe railroad track.
lieutenant wns unhurt and Scrgt.
future of humunity to become the'pluy The
Culdwell, who wus with him, ulso esthings of n preying race.
"Our country twice wus saved by caped injury, but the machine was
yours, for the Intervention of the U. wrecked. It will be shipped to WashS. nrmies which decided the result of ington in n box cur. Lieut. Huncock
the wnr nnd delivered our territory nnd Sergt. Caldwell ure expected to
would hnvj freed nothing but n vust arrive here this evening by train.
Lieut. Aubinenu, of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
cemetery if it had not been preceded
by the magnificent war work to which and Lieut. A. W. Grahum, of Knnsns
the name of Hoover will forever be City, Mo., urrived here in their
this morning und ure now waitattached."
ing for Lieut. Hancock upon whose
plans of the three uviators will
WHEAT CROP IS PROMISING
be announced.
Messrs. E. E. Darby, Joe Beavers,
As Lieut Gruhnm circled around
J. H. Welch, Vance nnd Lang were Santa Fe he was
just about a mile up
among those from the plains who vis- in the air, and adding
7,000 fee, the
ited Tucumcuri this week. They re- altitude of Sunta Fe,
will be underit
port as much wheat already up as was stood why he felt n
chilly. Deever up before. They expect more spite the warmth of trifle
cheering hun
the
thun 100 per cent increase over uny dreds who gnzed
with delight as his
previous yeur. They are anxious to big Curtiss
"car" the Lieut was bravsell their crop in Tucumcari provid- ing the temperature found
nt 12,000
ing n suitable road is mude over which nbove sen level,
the carburetor of
and
to hnui snme. They were very much his Hispnno-Suiss- e
pleased to note the work now being complaining of "high engine wns also
altitude."
done on the cap near Ragland. After
posing for u picture the avia
that is completed repnir work will lie torAfter
jumped into n motor car and was
engaged in nil nlong the road from driven up town.
Ragland to Tucumcnri.
"les, it was cold," said the lieuten- nnt, after he alighted near the Indian
ORVILLE SMITH IS DEAD
school
Or-il- le
Smith, died Tuesday after
The licutennnt nnd the other avia
noon from pneumonia.
Some few tors may remain here several days, it
weeks ago he hnd the "flu" and came was said, awaiting. orders from Washnear dying, but recovered sufficiently ington. They mny proceed from Santo return to his work on the dray line. ta Fe to the Pacific coast
During the recent cold spell he conThe delay in Las Vegas was ex
tracted a cold which terminated in the plained by the avlutor as due to troupneumonia with the nbove result.
ble he hud with his airplane. At Camp
was a man of jovial disposition Optimo he ran into n wire fence nnd
und had many friends.
His family several rods were bent.
wife nnd two children have the
The delay in Chnpelle, 25 miles this
sympathy of the entire community in side of Las Vegas, wus uttributed to
this snd bereavement. Orville was 38 high winds.
yours1 old and hud been a resident of
this county mimy yeurs. Funeral
SIX KILLED AND THIRTY IN
were conducted by Rev. Messer
JURED IN NAVY DUST BLAST
und Ellis Wednesday afternoon ut the
Washington, Dec. 11. Six men of
Sunnyside cemetery.
the crew of the armored cruiser Brook
lyn were killed nnd thirty others inGEO. OSTIC RETURNS HOME
George Ostic, who was a fireman jured, some seriously, in an explosion
on the ship "Brutus," hns bon dis- of coal dust nboard the vessel last
Monduy, nt Yokohama, Jnpun, where
charged on account of nn injury
wns coaling.
she
The navy departship
work
on
when
while at
the
wns
so
today in n disment
informed
a lot of eoul enved in on his back. Ho
hns sufficiently recovered so that he patch from the commanding officer of
has gone to work in the railroad shops the Asintic fleet of which the Brook
here. George has had quite an ex- lyn wns flagship.
Wune M. Johnson of Pnstura, New
perience on the wnter. His ship is
wns urnon;? the killed.
credited with capturing u German sea Mexico, navy
departments announce
The
raider in South American waters. The
dam- -'
News hopes to publish his story when ment said the Brooklyn wus not
George has time to complete writing aged and that a court of inquiry had
investigate the explo
snme. It is quite un honor to hnve been cnlled to
wus
which
in severnl compartsion
helped win the greatest war the world
ments on the berth deck nnd in the
has ever experienced.
ship's bunkers. No cause wns assignOne of the men was killed out
Arthur Goldcnbcrg was the recipient ed.
right
while the other five died from in
Dock
which
automobile
Smith
of the
juries.
was sold for the benefit of the Salvation Army in France. It was gnu
FLU EPIDEMIC IS NOT YET
away Saturday night ut tho H-- ll 'i'he-- i
ENDED, DECLARES BLUE
tor. The tickets were sold during ta
Washington, Dec. U. Warning to
Roundup und Inter until cnnui-sold to enable those in churgn Ut Hn.-th- the country that the influenza epi
deal. Arthur is quite proud of his demic is by no means ended and that
new nicer nnd will no doubt make good all possible precautions agninst the
disease should be taken, was issued to
use of same.
night by Surgeon General Blue of the
public health service.
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Reports received by the service show
December 15, 1018. Last Sunday wns
unother good day with us; had two to n recrudescence of the disease prac- join the church, both by experience ticully from one end of the country to
and baptism. The Lord is giving us a the other und in his statement Dr.
great blessing ench Sunday. Don't fllue advised the closing of the public
fail to worship with us next Sunday. schools on the first sign or tne reapSunday school at 9:45; Preaching at pearance of the epidemic. He said the
11 a. m., and 7 p. m., B. Y. P. U. nt the diseusc apparently now tcnueii to
C p. m.
occur more frequently among school
Geo. E. Ellis, Pastor.
children.
"Our main reliance," Dr. Blue snid,
Monduy nnd Tuesday will be real
bargain days for Tucumcuri.
Dr. "must still be the observance of pre
Thomson has a whole store building cautions by the Individual person. H
full of articles to roll ut auction be- should cover up his coughs und his
ginning Monday. Don't miss this sule sneezes und insist that others do the
as there is a little of everything mix same."
ed in the lot. You can buy them nt
your own price. It mentis a big snv FRAME STORE BUILDING
DESTROYED BY FIRE
ing to you but the stock must go.
The frame store building, better
D. D. Branson hns contracted for known as the Mny Bar, on west Mnln
the Street old home place cast of the Street caught fire early this morning
Elks Club from Mr. Batson the pres nnd wns burned so badly it is beyond
cnt owner. The ileal was mnde thru repnir. It had been vacant for about
the Adam Long Agency. Mr. Bran two months, Ingram's Cafe being movson plans opening a private rooming ed to the building formerly occupied
and boarding house und there is no by the Bank Bar.
The origlnntion of the fire is undoubt about having plenty of appli
known unless set on fire by some hobo
cants for n place of that kind.
who hnd sought rcfupc during the
It has been quite cloudy the past night. The fire wns under good head-wa- y
before being discovered but the
two days. Looks like snow or rain
Don't know what the furmers will do fire department got there In time to
with dry farming methods if these save adjacent buildings from damage.
rains nnd snows keep up.j They are It is understood that no Insurance was
quite anxious to try out other methods carried on the building.
and seemingly do not care if it docs
Miss Freda Schaff who hus been atrain every week or so. Wheat pros
tending school in Denver, will be home
pects were never better.
the first of next week to spend ChristJoin the Red Cross. It's your duty. ians with her mother and friends.,
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The Color Line

iSTIPATED!
-,

sides Investing four million In Thrift
stntnps. This fine reconl cannot In'
told In terms of money nlone. for It Is
the spirit Hint counts, nnd the spirit
or the colored Americans Is passion
ntely loyal.
Now, when n new loan Is to bo
Inuiiched the negroes will be found
well prepared to meet It. They have
learned more about their government
In the Inst year than they ever knew
In their lives before.
The growing
sympathy nnd appreciation of their pa
trlotlc efforts by the white people have
given them confidence. The success
of the colored troops nbrnnd have
thrilled them with n pride that will
express Itsetf In renewed efforts.
During the Inst year many new societies have been formed among the
colored people nod these, with the
old established ones, hnvo been actively nnd Intelligently engaged In
war work.
Dolno Great Service.
They have formed committees to sell
Liberty bonds and Thrift stamps;
they hnvo helped the two Red Cro's
drives; they care for the dependents
of mexro soldiers; they send comfortr
to their troops nbrnnd; they have
opened their rnntcens In several large
cities for the benefit of negro soldiers
on leave, and they meet to knit, sew
nnd roll bandages. All this work has
been so well organized that the varlrlous societies nre now civic centers
well prepared to launch any patriotic
service with every appenrnnce of rue
cess.
In the mngazlnes nnd mnny newspapers published by tho negroes every
effort Is being mnde to encourage their
renders to the utmost. Itnce troubles;
the Ignominy of ".Ilm Crow" enrs In
the South; the delay of the Red Cron
In
sending trnlned colored nurses
abroad; the antlucgrn riots In Philadelphia, have all been passed over with
the urgent plea that personal grievances be forgotten In the one great
unnnlmous aim to win the war.
With such n spirit nnlmntlng our
colored Americans the government
mny rest assured that Liberty loans,
like the black troops nt the front, will
go "over the top" with enthusiasm
Well may Germnny wish to draw the
color line I

;

OOK AT TONGUE
By ISOBEL FIELD
or Tfta Vigilant, t

MOTHER! REMOVE POL
FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF
FIQ8" IF CROS8, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.
K

No matter what alls your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should always bo tho first treatment given.
If your little ono la out of aorta,
half-sicl8n't rostlng, eating and acting naturally look. Mother! ace If
tottguo la coated. This Is a aura sign
that the little stomach, liver and bow-d- a
are clogged with waste. When
cross. Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
diarbreath bad or has stomach-ache- ,
rhea, aoro throat, full of cold, give n
teaapoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In n few hours all the
poison, undigested food and
aour bile gently moves out of the little bowels without griping, and you
navo a well, playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
It never falls to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach and they dearly love Its pleasant
taste. Pull directions for babies, children of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
Dcware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Figs j" then see that
It la made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.

Her Doctor the Man These Times,
you, I suppose
you'd go nnd tell your mother.
She No, my lawyer.

lie If I should kiss

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

T LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,
they
cannot reach tha seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly
byconatltutlonal condition!. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It la taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Mucoua Surface of the
System. HALL'S CAT A mill MEDICINE
Is composed oC aome of the best 'tonic
known, combined with aome or the beat
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the lnredlenti In HALL'S CATAniUI
MEDICINE la what produces auch wonderful result In catarrhal condition!.
Druaslita 75c. Testimonial! free.
F. J, Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Inftu-SflSS- A

While blacksmiths may have mnny
virtues, they must have at least one
vise.

Race prejudice Is shifting from
Amerlcn over to the battlefields of
France. As tho pride of our negro soldier grows In this country a very violent dislike for him Is spreading alt
along the Uenuau front. In more thun
one pluce the color tine nnd the front
line of battle merged Into one to the
tage and dismay of the Hun.
The Teuton prejudice against color
would be even more Intense If Germany could know what the American
are doing In every department of war work. Our enemies have
felt the force of negro valor us exempt I lied by Henry Johnston with his
holo knife nnd Needham Roberts with
his stnek of bombs; but there U more
behind.
Of the stevedores, George 1'reeinan,
the American labor contractor (who
took 1,500 of them to France), snys:
They uro the finest workers you ever
saw. One negro enn do four times
as much work as any other man, nnd
have fun doing It. The French stevedores stand by nnd took on with
amazement at my hustling gnngs. Tho
way they handle a
crate
makes the Frenchmen's eyes bulge."
In the shipbuilding ynrds the whirlwind methods of tho negroes have
caused a sensation both In this country nnd In England. Charles Knight, n
colored man, won the prize for fnst
riveting 25 pounds In money from
Lord Northcllffe nnd a letter from that
Englishman which says: "Yourworhfs
record feat of driving 1,875 rivets on
May 10th hns set for Amerlcnn shipbuilders the fnst pace that Is neces
sary for carrying on the war successfully. Such an achievement as yours
cnrrlca across tho seas an Inspiring
message of Amerlcnn domination and
ability."
Negro Women In Franca.
Seven hundred
volunteer negro
women are In France working In the
huts nnd canteens of the Y. M. C. A.,
nnd there are mnny colored secretaries
In this same noble service abroad. The
Red Cross Is placing colored trnlned
nurses In the base hospitals In this
country, and Is considering the plea of
3,000 graduate negro nurses for over-sen- s
sorvlce.
All over the country 12,000,000 colored
Americana ure loyally hacking the government with their
money.
Out of their wages and savings they
Invested $7,000,000 In three Issues of
the Liberty Loan bonds.
They gnve
one million In the first Red Cross
drlvo and two million In tho second, be

KAISER AND HIS FOOTSTOOL
By EDITH M. THOMAS
of the Vigilantes.
A rjermnn woman, arraigned
as
li reported to have laid,
would kli! the kaiser's feet."

Needed it Perm.
First, because) it will assist in build

"The balsam Cowers," said Daddy,
"are not strangers to us, though often
know
wo don't
Mowers by their
names.
".So many flowers we recognlr.0
when we see them,
when we have a
whiff
of their
fragrance.
"T h e balsam

tag up your strength, rtinvigorating
your 'Inatlon and quickening all
function. Second, because it aids
in overcoming the catarrhal condi
tions, helping dispel the

ft
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tunity to perioral
their functions.
Thousands have
anew red the question after grip by te
proper um of this great

Mowers

loeie treatsent.
Tea
mar preSt by tkatr
Llqalde tablet torn
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Of Course.
"Tho fnte of this enterprise hunn
on a hair."
"That Is a bald sort of statement"

KIDNEY TROUBLE

OFTEN

CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
Wien your back aches, and vour blad
der and kidnoyi eeem to be disordered,
o to your neareit arug store and gat a
ottle of Dr. Kilmer's SwamD-Root- .
It

at a physician's

prescription for ailment
oi tne atuneys and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and haa
a reputation for quickly and effectively
living results in thousands ot caaes.
This preparation so very effective, baa
been Disced on sale everywhere, flat a
bottle, medium or large size, at your near

aruggui.

trt

However, if you with first to
tM.
preparation lend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
Co., Binohsmton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing be sure and mention this paper. Adv.

n talking

footiitool-o-

Doctor Yourself.

n

talk-Bet-

d

"Asafetlda Instead of candy I
I'll bet on the former us a germ
knockdown, though, but when had I
'.bought of It?
"Forty years ago when we kids went
;o the country district school with a
bag of the perfume tied round our
.leeks, did nny 'tin' genu dare turn
Its gun on u? Not on your life.
"Fix me up ti quarter's worth, Jim?."

front. Miss W. M. Letts tins been
working In a hospital ever since the
war began, but has not been too busy
to write In "The Spires of Oxford"
some of the mof-- t beautiful poems of
the wnr; while Katharine Tynan has
published three books of war poetry.
These are only :. tew representative
By NORREYS JEPHSON O'CONOR
names taken from n large number.
To this number belongs the future or
of Tha VtgUonft
Curious Thing.
Irelnnd; their voices will sneak with
Sponc )r Ludlow, the California ptis-iauthority at the pence conference, j
expert, suid ut a dinner in Iam
and with them will rest the successful
Where are the lighting Irish? This settlement of (he Irish question.
The
"I visited ii large reformatory
qucitlon bus often been nsked In the fighting Irish nre In this wnr
where
'I'll htiperliitendetit tolnted out
past few months by those who have they have been In every wnr. battling
certain want, nnd be told me that
i
continually wondered that Irishmen for liberty nnd supporting
the cause i very queer thing had happened to
could trulllc with Germans and, under of civilization.
one of the occupants of that wurd
the name of Sinn Fein, eniluuger civiDock In
!!(. "'What happened to
lization. Those who complain thus
ilm?' I said, nnxlmrdy.
hnvo forgotten t lint noble baud of
THE APPEAL TO FEAR
"The superintendent of the reformaIrishmen and Irishwomen which has
tory gnvo me u solemn look.
been supporting the war since August,
By RAYMOND S. SPEARS
"He- - reiormed," snld be.
l'Jl-l- .
Olllcers and men of the. Irish
of the Vigilantes.
Gunrds, the Connaught Rangers, the
Nothing Is more astonishing than the
Correlation.
Milliliter and Dublin Fusiliers, and of Prussian belief In
the efficacy of fear,
"I beat your daughter raised every-hlllother Irish regiments, hnvo contrib- of the mine of frightening
.
the
hefi-rher."
uted some of the most distinguished
the French, the
"So sho did, but I raised the dust."
puces of the history of the war by other rnce with Americans and the
horrors twice contheir deeds of valor, not to speak of founded. To Mm! Its analogy it li
the achievement of men of Irish necessary to turn to the savage
birth mid traditions In other regiments of men. to Inillnns with their nice
horrid
from Great Britain nod from overseas. medicine men mnsks, to
tho dancing
The inline of the Irish Guards will and howling Idol votaries of trw Afrl
ever le associated with the retreat can tribes, and to the grotesque Images
from Mods, as the names of the Milli- of the Island peoples
of the I'nrlllc
liter and Dublin Fusiliers will be assoocean.
ciated with (ialllpoll.
It Is most extraordinary that thr
It Is not too much to nay that tho I'ni.islans should try with science and
mom noted Irishmen In every walk of mechanical Ingenuities
and
life havo been supporting the war nnd
to do by complications what
hnve not been connected with the the simplicity or tlie savage tribe tried
plans und purposes of the Sinn Fein ) to do by red and blue paint, the curved
group.
Lord Ardee. heir of the Karl heads of dream-lanbrutes nnd wn-lof Meatli, the famous commander of snakes nnuind their heads.
the Irish Guards, and the Karl of
We see the wireless used to spread
Kingston,
though seriously rumors of disasters that never halt-pei- ,
who,
wounded, returned to the trenches, nre
d. Just as the wild men used to
typical of the long list of gentlemen shriek of death or torture. The PrusIn Irish society who In sians report horrllle endues of death,
four years of war have found the fron which are but the Mime as the ancient
tiers of Ireland facing the German In poisoned arrows and medicines tc
vader. Lord Dunsany, the most-talk- make men under test sick nnd pule.
Irish writer today, has been with
What is the meaning of the bellel
the Inulskllllug Fusilier since the out that frightening people can serve
break of hostilities; his protege, Fran ngolnst the allies? A (lerman profescis Ledwldge, tho Meath peasant poet, sor, with his myopic spectacles and
who has won a permanent place In long discourses on psychology, does deIrish letters, was a lance corporal In clare that when men are afraid the
Lord Dunsnny's regiment and fell In nre easily whipped In a light. The
pure.whole-somefca- He
action a year ago. Major William j Teutons believe the professor, who luu
Redmond, member of parliament, und advanced no further than tho meditho witty Tom Kettle, professor of cine man of old who faced stronger
con-taieconomics In the National university with painted masks und Incoherent
In Dublin, both gave their lives for hhrleklucs.
the allied cause. Lieutenant Kettle
The fact seems to be that nway ikvn
In his posthumous volume, "Ways of In the Prussian heart there I a cer- War." has given the Irish opinion of tiiluty that fear Is elllclent ; knowlnp
the burners of Louvnlu; nod yet there I what ii gripping,
thin;
nre some people who assert that If terror Is, he believes the other fellow
Kettle were now nllve he would side must be afraid, too, and the great prolt
with the Sinn Fein parly. The
j lorn of life Is to scare the other fellow
Is In Kettle's volume.
more than oneself.
Among the women, the Countess of
A bully, believing himself Invincible
Kingston has given time and energy does often present a "strong" front, but
to the Shamrock 'mule for the assist- I his appeal is to fear, since he does not
ance of Irish soldiers disabled at (he hluiHcIf know real courage.

The Fighting Irish
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HOW TO FIGHT
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SPANISH INFLUENZA
By DR. L. W. BOWERS.
Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards,

1

but fear neither germs nor Germans!
Keep tho system In good order, take
plenty of exercise In the fresh air and
practice cleanliness. Remember a clean
mouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels
are a protecting armour against disease.
To keep the liver and bowels regular
and to carry nway tho poisons within.
It Is best to take a vegetable pill every
other day, made up of
aloes.
Jalap, and sugar-coateto be bad at
most drug stores, known as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant relicts. If there Is u sudden
onset of what appears like a hard cold,
one should go to bed, wrup warm, take
A hot muBtard foot-batand drink copiously of hot lemonade. If pain develops
in head or buck, ask the druggist for
Xnu'rlc (antl-urlc- )
tablets. Tliene wilt
flush the bladder and kidneys und carry
oft poisonous germs. To control the
pains and aches take one Anurlc tablet
every two hours, with frequent drinks
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears
In a most treacherous wuy, when tho
Influenza victim Is apparently recovering and anxious to leave his lied. In re
covering from a hud attack of Influenza
or pneumonia the system should ho
built up with u good herbal tonic, such
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, made without alcohol from tho
roots and Imrkx of Amerlcun forest
trees, or his Irontlc (Iron tonic) tablets,
which can be obtained nt most drug
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y for trial
package.
Mny-uppl-
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coffee find
substantial
relief when
they change

well-know- n

mm

ed-o- f
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does not
caTreine or any

I

Persistent Cougho

(Unieroui. del prompt relief frrm
Step irritation toothing,
ElTcciivt
and safe for young-- and old No opiates In

are

Vim'a.

'III '

splrlt-con-Jurln-

In

and Comfort

was pasiintr through
beinfr forty
six years oi mgo ana
haa all the symptoms incidenttothat
change heat flashes, nervousness, and
waa In a general run
down condition, so
it was bard for me
to do my work.
Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vogotable Com
pound was recommended to ma as the
best remedy for my
troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and
tronger in every way aince taking It,
and the annoying symptoms hava disappeared." Mrs. M. Goooen, 925 Napoleon St, FrewwoLOhlo.
Such annoying syraptona as heat
flashes, nervousness, backache, head
ache, irritability aad " the bines," may
be speedily overcome and tha system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydla El
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present then
aelvea write the Pinkbam Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service and
your letter held in strict confidence.
Fremont,

0.-"--

''I

the critical period of life,

There's Magic, in

Rid Cross Ball Blue
A uundred yosrs ago,

the tnagio,
dazzling whiteness it gives to the
coarsest as well as most delicate
fabrics would have caused its user
to be hailed as a witch. To-dshe is the envy of her neighbors,
at muoh leu labor to herself.
Makes clothes beautiful
Bay it try it-- end
you'U stick to It.
O Mi all v oef frecera
ay

B

Cents

Almost Free!

MONEY BACK

without nnution .t Hoot's 8 at re
fillt In (be trratmoDt of Hcti-tTotter, Ulnrwnrm. Ilch, etc. Dual
bcume dltuoarairod bncntite otbel
fillrd. Ilont'J HalTS
lratanM
hajrollorod tumamWcf
uchratet
run can t luao on ur
ilont
lick Oitdrantif. Tr It &t n. rt.C
TODAY
ng tor.
Tie
Price
at
A. Jl. JUetiarilCo. .ibormao.Toiai
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GenuinetfPBP- AvoidiwjF2feLwl

Get the

and

LjiglfcVEconornv
Every Cake
IvgBVnn
EAGLE SERUM
"The

only SERUM made in Oklahoaaa'
will protect your hogs
Write for our THEE BOOKLET
(IE EACLC SERDN CP.. OKLAHOMA CITY. OKU

SWAMPLAND LIVER PILLS
Itlayi. UoQdiiock lDio.imont

Flowers Given
Tim

Cu.,

W

Fun Wonti. Tea,

Fighters'

Names.

which will be
fi'utur.-of tin. Htiuiml I'hrysiiiithcmuin
Hhnw ut Uushluutiiii,
when the hfultb
hlo.s-ioiu- s

s

authorities iiKiilu permit public- - wither
Iiikm. ute niiineil fur (Sen.
Hunter
und Admlrnl Sims.
They wer
(hrlnteiied by Anwrleiin, Knulisli mid
Kreiieh Milhirs. Several new bliHsomt
of the "(ieneritl Kulili" s
UK immed
hlHt yenr. Imve been plueed
ueiir tht
"(ienernl l'erliln." ulsii christened
nt
Llif-Ke-

luHt yenr'.i

show.

You May Try Cutleura Frea
Bend todny for free snmplos of Cutl-curHonp nnd Ointment tintl
leara
how quickly they rellove Itching,

a

skin
and scalp troubles. For fren snmplea
address, "Cutlciirn. Dept. X. Boston."
At dniRRlsts nnd by ninll. Soap 25
Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
Two Views.
Illx "l huto iolf j it's too
much llks
work."
I
ihx
,utl, w..rk; it's not
noili-l- i

like

Kulf."

n

Itching Burning1
Skin Troubles
AlluraeauUtSoepM.OlntinaiitSuvltJ.lticiinilt
wk f of "Oatttura, Dtp. I, SwUn."

ervous
ft People
who drink

drink

Cuticura Heals

KunpU

R

Kng-llsh-

have

gardens
for many, many
years, several hundred years, at any
rate, nnd they belong to the great
Mr.
Helps family of lady
Sun
slippers.
Them.
"Lady slippers,
as you know, are of different colors.
Sometimes they nre white, sometimes
yellow or red or pink.
"The flowers came from Indln a
s
are
long time ago and the
the best known of all the cultivated
balsam flowers."
"I never know Just what cultivated
flowers are," said Nancy.
"You know what wild Mowers ore.
don't you?" asked Daddy.
"Ob. yes," said Nancy, "they nre the
Mowers which grow wild In the woods
anil the Melds, along brooks and by
country ronds. They belong to every
one and not to any special gnrden.
Isn't that right?"
"Yes," said Daddy.
"Wo like to pick the wild flowers,
too," said Nick. "Mother says she
likes them as well as the garden flowersor almost as well."
"Well." said Daddy, "you both know
wbnt wild flowers nre. Now cultivated
flowers are Just the opposite of wITM
Mowers. They are the flowers which
are cultivated, or trained nnd looked
nfter. Cultivated Mowers nre the ones
In gardens, which hnve been plunTed
nnd cared for.
They haven't grown up on their own
nccord without any help like the wild
flowers have. They have been helped
They have liml the
and wntcrcd.
weeds kept away from them. They
have been loved nnd sheltered nnd given good earth nnd nice drinks of water.
"They nre the cultivated flowers.
Often, when a wild flower Is cultivated.
It Is looked after In the same way, In
n gnrden, nnd Is made to grow more
wonderful and larger and more perfect."
"I think." said Nancy. "I admire
and love the wild Mowers the best
They become so strong und tall and
beautiful, or smnll and dainty and lovely without nny help at all."
"Mr. Sun anil the King of the Clouds
help them," snld Daddy.
"Ah, yes," snld Nancy, "hut they
don't have the fuss that the garden
Mowers have. They look after themselves and ure very plucky. I think."
"I love the wild flowers, too," said
Daddy.
"I think they're fine." agreed Nick.
"Hut to return to the balsam Mowers. The member of this family named the Sultan'. Itnlsam, or we can Just
mil It the Ilalsitm family, have strange
ways.
"They nre of a bright scarlet color
In fact
which Isn't strnnge at nil.
they're very beautiful. Hut the strange
thing ubout them is that they love a
tire."
"They don't come ont when they urn
thrown In the fire, do they?" asked
Nancy,
mnch surprised, und Nice
laughed.
"Oh, no." snld
Daddy, "hut they
love the fireside.
They would rather be Indoors In n
nice room when' u
tire wns burning
cheerily than they
would to be out
of door. So they
like the weather
to be cool enough
for u lire, though
not too coid,
"In fact they
like the cozlucs
of a llreplace, 1
believe. You know They Have Beer
how cheerful and
Loved and Shelcozy and bright
tered.
und friendly a
llreplace always Is? Well, I believe
the Itnlsum Mowers love that co.lncss
and they show they love It by thriving
better In a room where there Is an open
tire than they will with Mr. Sun's rays
shining down upon them.
"And perhap they can read stories
In the llreplace. Perhaps they can sen
fairy tale being acted In the blue and
red and orange Humes.
"Anyway they love the open tires,
and so I think we ought to call thetii
the cor.y Itnlsum Flowers!"
grown

bo la aafe and eaUe
factory.

TMIfiJtOKA

Godden Tell "How If
May bo Passed in Safety

COZY BALSAM FLOWERS.

Ho pressed his "germinal" noso flat
my word!
I, who thought n footstool dumb, have against tho candy case, his round blue
heard
yes tlxed on tho tempting army of alt- How ono "made In Germany" can
ter
lay suckers, but he reached his money
yet, I hold, to see It walk!
ip to tho drug clerk, this baby with the
You would "kiss the kaleer'a feet." you
tooth, and lisped : "i'lethe give
iweet
say;
It were beat to let you have your wayy lie 10 cents' worth of asafetlda, 'uuse
Here you are hut out of place-n- nd
ma, she don't want u. to get the tlu."
so.
Straight to Wllhelmstrnaie you should
"Well, I'll bo Jiggered." snld a
BOl

Itere'i

WOMAN'S LIFE
Mr.

Tk Ttik

ni
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THAT CHANGE IN

Did It leavo you weak, low in
spirits and vitality?
Influenza is a
catarrhal disease, and after you recover from tho acuta ataga much of
we catarrn is iett, i tua ana your
weeJtnees invito (uruer attacks.
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After the Grip
What?

PISO'S

oiher harmful,

I

i

i

nerve disturbing ingredierrfc.

"There's a tfsasori'

Ignorance Is Danger.
bu told us that "a little
knowledge Is n dangerous thing." hut
the real danger Is not In the knowlAbout nil
sy for some men
edge, but In the Ignorance with which nfter they are
dend Is that they iniido
It Is combined.
Ignorance is always money.
dangerous whether much or lluie.
F.vcry day people are meeting with
There Is no rule without mi excepdisaster or losing their live because tion.
they are Ignorant of .omcthing that
could easily lie learned. Not a llttlit
When your Eves Need Care
knowledge but a little Ignort e is th
thing to be afraid
A

poet

,!

of.--ti- irl's

TlffifRemedv
or bUiL
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TKI TVCVMCAII KIWI
Had to GiyeJJp Work COULDN'T SLEEP
Mr. McMurray Wu In a Dad Way
Until He Used Doan'a Thty
Brought a Quick Cure.
P. K. McMurry, 48 W. Hickory St.,

APPETITE GONE

n

Nervous and Restless, and Kept
Getting Worse, Says Arkansas
Lady. Cardui Brought
Relief.

Chicago Heights, 111., says! "1
always a strong man until I wan taken
with kidney trouble. 1 worked many
years n a blacksmith and thii work
brought tho trouble on.
When 1
stooped over there wns a
pain
grinding
in my
back and I couldn't
straighten up (or (our

or

minute.

five

Mnrmnduko, Ark. Mrs. Mnry B.
Hill, nenr this plncc, writes: "I was
In n very wretched state of health. I
would be In bed two or three weeks
nt n time... nnd would hnva fainting
spells. I wns so weuk and, Oh I how
my back hurt me. I was so nervous
and restless I couldn't sleep didn't
have any nppctlto and kept (jetting
Every ono wns so uueasy
wornc.
about me.
I cannot exactly dcscrlbo two awful
spells I bad... I hud a shortness of
breath and would smother at night. I
couldn't move or cry out. I felt llko
I would die. My limbs would net
numb and feel very uncomfortable.
Wo used many medicines, and I didn't
get better.
I hnd read of Cardui In tho Birthday Almanac and had often heard
thnt It was n Rood medicine. I began to take It according to directions
nnd begnn to Improve. I soon was
strong nnd able to do my work. I
cannot praise Cardui enough. I have
every reason to believe that It saved
my life."
Tested nnd proven In every way by
many women, over n period of more
than 40 years, Cardui has attained Its
present high stnndlng and popularity
because of the satisfactory results secured from Its use.
If you niu weak and
nnd
need a good, reliable, tonic medlcltie,
try Cardui. All druggists. Adv.

Borne-tim- et

It took me hal(
an hour to put on my
ahoca. I got to bad, I
had to lay off work (or
daya at a time. .Often I
a
would have to get up
.
.1
t
I
nines nv -nigui iu
nr. nenmy uuicu
pn
tn9 kldnc iecre.
tlont, and they burned like fire. My
(ect swelled, and at times they burned
so that it teemed I was (landing on a
hot stove.
I had spells of gaiping
(or breath and ditty tpella, too,
and my health (ailed rapidly. I was
told that my working davs were over,
but Doan'i Kidney Pfllt were brought
to by attention and before I had used
one box, I tegan to (eel relieved. I
kept on and by the time I had used
ten boxes, I waa absolutely cured.
All pains left my back and other tvmp.
torn of kidney trouble disappeared and
I Wt ns well and strong as ever."
1

1

"Subscribed ana

worn to before

me thl$ Vh day of July 1017-DAVID II. BIIAPIllO,
"

Qai DoaVa

Votary Public
at Aar Sloe.
a Bra

DOAN'S WAV

F03TER-MH-BUR-

CO

BUFFALO, N. Y.

One on Papa.
"Kiitlicr," wild the shurp small boy.
"I miw ii deaf nml dumli beggar in tho
street tills innrnlng. und hu hud mi Im111
pediment
speech."
"A denf mill iltituli Mint) with no Impediment In his speech," exclaimed
fmluT.
"Don't tullt nonsense, Lancelot."
"lint lie luul, fnther," Insisted tho

run-dow-

boy.

Our Part

in Feeding the Nation

(Hptclnl Information

Service, United Btntes Depurtinent of Agricultural

Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible I Take u dose of tho dangerous
drug tonight nnd tomorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Culomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful
nausea und cramping. If you are sluggish and "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headnchc, dizziness, coated tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour, Just try n spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight
Hero's my guarantee flo to any
drug store and get n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
Got to Shut Him Up.
"Met your new neighbors ycti"
"Not yet. but I expect to have to
roll on them shortly."
"That so?"
"Yes. They've got a dog that howls
ill night."

PREVENT WASTE

ar

Iialiy-klllln-

g

.

pre-wn-
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..

ASTHMA

!

Protect Your Stock

!
I

47-19- 18.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

One of the most effective methods
adopted by food olliclals has been the
enlistment of women's clubs and other
civic organizations to aid In cleaning
campaigns. It Is possible under the
best conditions for food Inspectors to
visit any one storo but a few times
each year. Tho members of local organizations and thu housewives who
visit tho stores dally can exert nn effective lnlluence for cleanliness once
their interest is aroused and the Importance of the work pointed out to
them. As soon ns the proprietor of u
food shop rcnllzes thnt his customers
will leavo him unless he compiles with
reasonable sanitary requirements he ut
pneo falls in line.
Federal, State and City
Federal, state and city food olliclals
In enforcing laws applicable
to foods nnd drugs, und In conducting
educational campaigns fur cleanliness.
At n recent meuttng of the Association
of American Hairy, Food anil Drug
Officials plans for closer
were worked out. City f
olliclals
were admitted to membership In the
association and arrangements wen.'
mado for the organization of stuto
associations of food control olllclnls and
for associations of sectional groups of
federal, state and city food olliclals
who have common conditions and common problems.
Tho Federal Fond and Drugs Act
does not confer authority to regulate
directly tho sanitary conditions of
stores and shops where food Is put up
or sold.
However, If food becomes
cnntnmlnntcd In nn Insanitary store,
or In any other manner, and Is afterward shipped Into Interstate commerce, the party responsible for thu
shipment may be prosecuted under the
federal law, nnd the contaminated food
may be seized.
1

t
y
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Srospeviiij
Scenes
of
Common
Are

in Western Canada
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UPSET STOMACH

Federal Food Inspector at Work in a Clean Store.

CLEANLINESS

miss-Inc.- "

(Tour druggist gives back your money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

FOOD STORES LAX IN CLEANLINESS.

BY
Kaiser's Last Rise.
"Tho kaiser," said ltepreseiitattvc
Hell of licoi'gla, "complains because
ShotAlert Suspicion.
tho Americans use shotguns.
Pre-W"Wo won't (tilt till tin- - kaiser goes guns have n spread of 15 feet. Necessity of Maintaining
3tit of business," remarked ttit
In repulsing a charge
they are
Standards of Sanitation
ritlr.cn.
deadlier than machine guns. So the
Are Pointed Out.
"No," replied Mr. Dustlii Stnx; "nnd kaiser holds that It Is unchlvalriius to
ixlmt's more we'll see to It Unit ho us them.
liM'sn't try to start up the siiine olil
kaiser, the begin"The
tliop wltli n bunch of dummy direc- ner of poison gas war ami liquid llatue SCARCITY OF HELP BLAMED
tors"
war, Is horrllled that shotguns should
.
bo used Mgalust htm.
nhy It Trellilnir
"The kaiser has, sunk so low that
onovns it When
aiiv howhi. mndicish win emmet
stomach and llnwpi tronblee, I'crfeclly barenwhen he dies he'll need a balloon to Most Essential Factor In Health of
ess, ttea directions on thn bottle..
Nation Need'Not Be Neglected Unget to hell."
der War Conditions Country .
A milkman took poison recently and
Store Bothersome.
A Marathon to Berlin.
tils doctor evened up uu old scoru ly
the
pumping lilui out.
First Map (Inzer Now tlr
Many sroccry stores have fallen
president has answered Max's note It
r
away from
standards, of cleanIV. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets put an mil to Is (icrmiiuy's move.
tele and bilious headaches, constipation,
ittizl
Seeond .Map (Inzer
Move; why, liness, say olliclals of the bureau of
nee
und Indlircstlon.
"Clean limine."
Adv.
man, they're already moving so fast chemist ry, United States department
In clmrpo of tho enA woman may say "There Is no use that It's a iuesiioii uhethor they can of iiKricultiirc,
talking" but ho never thinks
slow up enough to know when they forcement of tho Federal I'ood and
Drujix Act. State and city liispoctnr.1
pass Merlin.
uttrlbutu this partly to scarcity of help
and to less clllclcnt help.
Some Seasoning.
Cleanliness in handling; food Is even
"They call our American army mi- GUARANTEED
more Important in times of war than
troops.''
seasoned
TO INSTANTLY'
RELIEVE
"Well, they were fairly well nuts- - ill times of peace, say the specialists,
tered In, have plenty of pep and now n order that the maximum clllclcncy
everybody admits they are tho salt of of our army of lighters abroad and our
UK nUNLT KtrUNULU
ASK ANY DRUOOICT
army of workers at home may liu mainthe earth."
tained. Clean stores not only promote
Philadelphia Is to have 8(H) now health, but prevent wasto of food.
c
brUHlni-Tlir.AGLE Vnci lnca and Hrnims
dwellings to be erected by the govern' That they can be kept clean under
ntackti-i- l Klllrnle
UUckUii Addreislnn meut.
conditions Is shown Uy the net
lcniorrharflc Septicemia
Swine rial's
some
that
of tho best stores nre mainWrit.) for particulars
"i
Washington
expects
vacant tained In stiuiilimlM of cleanliness
THE EAGLE SERUM CO, Oklasous City. OUs.
homos to be tnlion over for war pur-- I which Insure that tho food they handle
will not be contaminated.
This is eviposes.
W. N. U., Oklahomn City, No.
dence that this most essential factor
In the health of the nation need not be
neglected under war conditions.
The small country grocery Is ono of
the most difficult problems of tho fond
lji.speelor.
The country store Is both
a collecting nnd distributing agency ot
When you're fifty, your body begins to those stiffened joints, that backache, rheufoods. It buys from the farmer such
creak a little nt the hinges. Motion is matism, lumbago, rciatica, gall sloui-f--,
more Mow and deliberate. "Not so young gravel, "brick duet," etc. 'I hey ore nn products ns eggs, poultry, nuts, fruits,
1
ilioeio-eunwelin
Hnd
u
used to lo"
of the grains und vegetables
as
fieinicnt
effective remedy for all
sells to hltn
come thmttdit.
Ortnia bodily functions bladder, kidney, liver, btoiaach and allied everything In the foodundlino
not proupun which pood health nml good spirits organs.
duced
in
ciiinmur.lty.
the
It
handles
to much depend, nre impaired. The weak
ROM)
Haarlem Oil Capsules
spot in generally the bladder. rnplcnsant cleaniic theMEDAI.
kidneys nnd purify the blood. food both coming tint) going. If thu
.
symptom show
l'ainful nnd They frequently
wnrd oft attacks of the store Is dirty, with dust on the shelves
mmoyinc compllrntUmH in other organs dangerous
nnd fatal ilinenn-- of the kid- and cobwebs In the corners, with Innri'e. This is tarticularly true with
people. If you only know how, tliia neys. They have n hcnelicial effect, and sects and vermin under tho counters
often completely cure the ilisen.es of the
tioub'u can be obviated.
bodily organs, allied with thu bladder nnd and In tho bins, and with files everyFor over 200 years GOLD MEDAL kidneys.
where, the food both for tho country
Ilnnrleni Oil has bet'ii rolicvitij thu inIf you nre troubled with snrenen across and for tho city Is sure to become
convenience nnd pain due to ndvancing
hninu the loins or with "simple" nehes and pains
When tho country as a
j earn. It in n standard,
it may
the
remedy, and ncnln no introduction.
It in in the hack take warning,
whole Is considered, the loss of food
of mini' dreadful
now put up in odorlem, tnMclcM rapups. pirtuninary
TIicm arc eacirr nnd mr pleasant to take malady which can be warded off or cured through spoilage from' contamination
if taken in time.
In iiiiclean stores Is enormous. Thu
limn the oil in bottlw.
howf!o to your druigit today nnd get n box ii'ost Important consideration,
Kach enpsulc contains nbout one dne of
five ill ii. Take tht-iju.t like nu would of (iOl.f) MKDAI. llnarlnn Oil raptulcs. ever, In tho opinion of federal, statu
ilo
help
Mftncy
if
reftuulcd
you.
pill,
of
nut
they
water.
with n small swallow
nnv
food olliclals, Is tho danger to
und throw ofT Three sizes, (iOI.I) MKDAIj arc the pure, and city
They foak into the
the prions which nre makinn you old be- original imported Ilaailvm Oil Capsules. the health of the pcoplo who consume
Adv.
the food. A dirty. Insanitary store or
fore your time. They wilt imickly relieve Accept No Substitutes.
food shop Is a most potent factor In
the, spread of disease.
Competition In Cleanliness.
Whero there Is keen competition,
cleanliness is more likely to prevail.
A clean,
store attracts customers. Tho cost of scrupulous cleanThe thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
liness Is more thnn overbalanced by
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
the gain In the prevention of sNillage,
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
und by Its custom-drawinvalue.
Where you can buy good farm land at $18 f $30
Novel methods have been ndoptwl by
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
stato nnd city olliclals to bring about
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
competition in cleanliness. One statu
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
has reported excellent results from auIn the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan or
thorizing the food Inspectors to Issue
Alberta you can get a
colored placards to tho stores nt tho
HOMESTEAD OF
ACRES FREE
time of Inspection Indicating the deand other land at very low prices.
gree of cIcnnllncMS found.
A store
Durine many ycara Canadian
which
is found to he In excellent contvheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
dition In cleanliness and sanitation Is
to the acre many yields as high as
given n white card; one In good condi45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
tion Is given a blue can), nnd ono that
crops'alsoof Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Is satisfactory Is given n red card. A
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
Industry as grain raising. Good
store that falls below n satisfactory
schools, churches: markets convenient,
rating Ik not given a can). This syscllmste excellent. Write (or literature and
particulars ss to reduced rsilwsy rates to
tem resulted In much competition
Supt. of ImwUraUoa, Ottawa, Can., or to
among the mcrchnuts to get tho highO.A.COOK
est possible rating In sanitation. Tho
housewives soon learned what the pla2012MslaSl,EaaiaiClty,M.
cards slgnlllcd nnd did their buying
Canadian Govtrnmcnt Aitnt
accordingly.
"One of his middle lingers wuh

Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

well-lighte- d

r

ftft

r

r

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, thut famous old remedy
for lufnuts and children, and sec that It
rtenrn thn
Don't stay upset I When menls don't Signature
d
It and you belch gas, acids and
food. When you feel lumps of In Use for Over ao Years.
.ndlgestlon pain, flatulence, heartburn Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
)r headache you can get Instant relief.
With the advent of universal pcaca
there will be nothing left for the mill,
tary man but marriage.

of$2&T

until-teste-

London will erect a public memorial
to American soldiers killed In Krancei
London bus 80,000 old age pensioners.
--

Influenza and kindred
diseases start with a cold.

.ft..

Don't trifle with it.
No waiting I Pnpo's Dlapepsln will
ut you on your feet. As soon as you
at ono ol these pleasant, nurmicss

:ablets alt thu Indigestion, gases, acid- ty nnd stomach distress ends. Your
druggist sells them. Adv.
When some men get their freedom
n this glorious laud of the free they
class.
ire In thu

Labrador's

area Is

square

1100,000

miles.

At the first shiver or
sneeze, take
CASCARAfctf QUININE
Standard cold remrdy for 10 ytari In tabirt
brcalca up o cold
form wife, ture, no opiate
In 34 houri relieves grip In 3 dayi. Money
back if it fails. The genuine boa hat a Rnl tup
Mr. HIU'i picture. At AU Drug Store.

Victims
Sickly, Weak, Unfit,
Depressed

Acid-Stoma- ch

farb
roil bare an acid stomach
nJ dun't snow 111 Tbrre an .nullum of
peoplr weak, alllLV, tired, worn
out and "all in" liefore tlic dar I balf
tune llntleu and Indifferent to their
often with aches and pains
all liter I lie body woefully lading In
phyilcal wwer and mental rigor pale.
einacUled juat dragging out a weary
eilttrncp. Nine out of erery ten of
the.e people are unconscious rtcllina of
acid stomach.
upon tbotiirsda of people
Tliounands
xho are sutijecl to attacks rf Indigestion
and blllouaness; who are nervous, mel
ancholy. mentally depreased; who suffer
from rheumatism, lumhaco or sciatica
yes,
many of those who tae
catarrh, ulcer or cancer of the stomach
If the trouble Is traced to Ita source. It
will often he found to be Just
For I hue are only some of the all.
tnents that are caused by what the doc
tors call suiierarlillly, which Is anothtr
name for sour or
What )oii want to I now atwe all
ebe Is how to ipilikly rid yourself of cs.
ces acid A wonderful modern remedy
calle.1 UATONII'
literally wipes It out.
It d.M-the work easily, speedily and
naturally.
It makea the stomach pure,
sweet, cool and eomfortalile.
It helps
)ou get full etreii;;ili out of eecry mouth,
fill of food )oii cut! and unless jou II')
get fun strength from your food you
beaitb,
cannot enjoy robust, slgorou

Women's clubs and others can
help In campaigns to clean up
food stores by:
Patronizing only stores that
mnlntaln high standards of
cleanliness.
Iteportlng Insnnltnry conditions In stores to proper authorities.
Discussing tho subject nt their
meetings.
ApiKilntlng committees to report on condition of local stores.
Suggesting, through their orhow
ganization,
storekeepers
can Improvo their standards at
sanitation.
--t

son-in-la-

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE END8
SOURNESS, OAS, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.

HELP CLEAN UP STORES

--

spoonful nnd If It doesn't stralghtea
you right up and make you feel Ana
nnd vigorous I want you to go back to
tho store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the ml
of culomel because It Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetnble, therefore
It cuunot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feel, miserable.
I guarantee thnt a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. (5lvc It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
Appealing to Real Influence.
"Whnt Is your objection to me ns a
V Inquired the young man
with the melancholy expression.
"Who told you I didn't like your
asked Mr. Cumrox.
"Owcndolyn."
"Clever girl. Shu Is saying that tm
as to make you more popular wltli her
mother."

such

ir- -V

Leaves Make Good Bedding.
The importance of securing the
grontest possible return from the tnnn-tir- o
supply of the country can hardly
bo overestimated nt nny time. It Is
Infinitely greater when the production CM
of food Is so vital to the nation as
during the present crisis.
In localities where leaves are obSmall Pill, Small
tainable at small cost ns compared to
Dose, Small
the cost of strnw, a condition which
Price Uut
exists In some sect Inns, It would seem
Great la
advisable to make use of this material
Its Good aBBBBBBBBBBBBBal
fiir bedding Instead of straw. It Is n
Work
practice In the wooded seci
tions of the South to use leaves for
bedding. Frequently land has been
built iiii Into a high state of fertility
when this was prtictlcnlly tho only
means of supplying humus to the soil.

You eat to LIVE. Tour Ufa depends on
me airengin jou get irom yuur iouu.
There Is no other way.
E ATONIC

la

In

tab-

pleasant-tastin-

let form Just like a bit of candy. W
urge you no matter what you hate tried
take Katonlc Just one week and find
out for yourself bow wonderfully lin- you will feel. Bee how quickly
fruted
banishes Ihe Immediate efbloat, heartburn,
fects of acid stomach
belching,
enur, gsaay
too, bow
stomach. Indigestion, etc.
quickly your general lies ft t. Improrea
bow much more
ou relish your food-b- ow
bo- much more easily It la dlgi-sti-soundly you sleep how nervousness snd
Irritability disappear.
Ami all simply
because by taking KATO.MC you bate
rid your stomach of a lot of excess acid
that ha been holding you back and mak-Inyour life miserable.
K ATONIC
almolutrly harm let. If
can be taken by the most delicate. Teas
of thousands of people who have, used tt
are enthusiastic In its praise.
r.ATOMC In alioolutelr guaranteed, at
get a I'll! Mic hot from your druggist. If
it dos not help you your money will lie
refunded. If your dnu-'gla- t
does hot keep
I.ATO.NIC, end your name and addre to
the Katonlc Itemed? Company. iniN S.
Wabash Ue., Chicago. III., and they will
at once mall you n W"e Inix and Jou can
send them Ihe uiouey for It after you receive It.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional slight stimulation.

CARTER'S

aLHOrVfErT LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

r

V

well-know- n

Winter Exercise.
Considering winter egg production
only, exercise Is not absolutely essential. Much good winter laying has
been done by flocks with very little
exercise, hut such flocks do not usually
lay ns well the rest of the year, and
If management Is wrong at some other
point they nro very apt to lmve more
than their due proportion of deaths
toward tho end of tho winter.
Tho Into fall garden cleaning kills
many Insect pests. Hurn thu trash.

SffflSl

lllkl,

I

ivtR

CONSTIPATION
GtnuhM
bears
signs turs

Colorless or Pale Faces

,eth"ceof
Stt Carter
slronPllll

condition which will be greatly helped by

jiffiiiiirEi

N (uniLlLlfe)MIie

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.
ALSO A NNC OCNCRAL STRCNOTHCKV
CCVPD
mrl
mil
Till lllHLrtllrt,V.IIILUJOIIU lUILU. N0 TONIC
Sold ky AU llrxa
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THE TUOTJMGARI NEWS
Mr

The Gash and Carry Store
To nmkc your Christmas complete we lmve
besides our fancy stock of

Groceries The Best and Freshest
Lemons
Grape Fruit
Apples
Oranges
English
Walnuts
Cocoanuts
Figs
Brazils
Hickory Nuts
Filberts
Black
Peanuts
Almonds
Walnuts Pinions Pecans

vi

iii

0

Goodman's Cash

&

,,,.,

ft

I

ft

Carry Store

Subscription

Street South of First National Bank

I1.M Par Year

News
The Tucumcari
Thursday
Published Every

IRA E. FURR, E41tar wal PaMtekcr

Eatercd as

iccend-ciM-

utter

a

at

the peatofiice in Tucumcari, N. M, ua-dact of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, December
fjLJ
NOTICE FOR

er

12, 1918

021504
PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

ED

TRACT
Public Land Sale. Department of the
Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Tucumcari, N. M., Dec. 9, 1918.
ta hnroliv I'lvnn that, as di
Vnti-rected by the Commissioner of the
Hnnnml I.nnil Office, under nrovisions
S., pursuant to the
of Section 2455. .R.
.
!
n
application of Miss baron u. uimer,
we
021504.
No.
N.
M..
Serial
H,,m.
will offer at public sale, to the highest
n

.

well-know-

1

bidder, but at not less than $2.00 per
acre, at 11 o'clock A. M., on the 18th
day of January, 1919, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
EHNeVi, Section 3, Township 12N,
Range 32E, N. M. P. M. This tract is
ordered Into the market on n showing
that the greater portion thereof is
mountainous or too rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land arc advised to
file their claims or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
FELIPE SANCHEZ y BACA,
Receiver,
First publication December 12, 1918,
Lost Publication January 9, 1919.
above-describe-

to-w-

8--

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

,.i.n.lnv. Feb. 1, 1U1U, Jordan.
Have you joined the Red Cross for
and gns lcaso on flic In the office of
Any person fulling t" meet me lit
may make return
the Commissioner of Public Lands, next year? Hotter Io li louay.
thcxe hppnintmfiitc
copy of which will be furnished on apmy ollloc in Tm iimntri nt any time
to
plication. At time of bidding the sucNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF within the limit llxod I'X 'aw as given
link tnr inaKinir ii'imunui
ADM IMS TRATUK
bo
cessful
bidder
required
will
pay
to
niwiv'i. nl
PRESCRIBES TANLAG
...a,.
'VVj
the Commissioner of Public Lands the
be cent upon nppiinui....,
NOTICE IS HEREBY UIVM
"J
to my officu.
amount of the first year's rental of- - the undersigned, Paul A. Brlnegar. or (). ,
.
per cent in
DR. J. T. EDWARDS TELLS OF
fcrcd, the cost of advertising and ex- - Tucumcari. Now Mexico, was on the
mmiy (.f twenty-liv- e
penscs incidental thereto. Possession 10th dnv of November, 1U18. nppointen n,(itlni to the regular valuation muni
RESULTS BEING
m the value of all piopoity
will be given as soon as contract nf
f (I,,. Ksiiiti. of hum 1...
OBTAINED THROUGH USE
It..
lull I mu
OF THE MASTER
lease is executed by tho successful K,.n,i,.ilv. deceased. In the Probate not listed lor iishciih:ih. mil
mih"
bidder, which must bo within thirty Court of Quay County, New Mexico, lime and in the form prescribed by
days from date of bid In order to avoid nnj nn persons having claims against law. No exception can be made to
Verv truly.
my
years
thirty
"In
of active prac forfeiture of rights and all moneys gnj c8tnte are hereby notified to pre - thin law.
11. L. FRANCIS
ticc as a licensed physician, I have paid,
sent the same within the lime n;Witness my hand and the official scnl quired by law,
within one year
never seen anything to equal Tanlac
Tax Assessor. Quay County, N. M.
I o f tho State Land OfTlca
of ... State
a medlcipn .to nroduro
aft
results. "snva
from the time of the appointment of
. vt
. .
I
... . tho
.
.
.. r
r
.1.1..
uay nti administrator.
Or. J. l Edwards of Faycttevillc, 01 "cvr Mexico, mis iiwcniy-mir- u
DR. C. M. BUELER
of October, 1918.
paiii. A. HRINKOAR.
Gcoriria.
"PeoD o on nil s des nro to Hn of
t litiU MULLBK,
Osteopathic Physician
Administrator of the Estate of
Commissioner of Public Lnnds,
the beneflts thev have derived from
Edna Kennedy, Uecoaseu.
Graduate under tho rounder oi me
State of Now Mexico
Its use." he continued, "and 1 nm nrc- Science, Dr.A.T.Stili, at ft.irKsvine,mo.
scribing It for my patients almost ov- - Flrst Publication October 31,1918.
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO ruiiiH
Suite 3 Rector uuuuing
or
Mexftew
cry day. Just a llttlo while ago, u Last publication Dec. 20, 1918.
State
the
of
The laws
Res. Phone 100
Office Phone 93
or
n
inhabitant
every
woman of Faycttevillc,
ico require that
mind
sound
He Was Weak and All Run Down
told mo that her daughter had been
the State, of full age and
"I thnuirht mv Vlilnnva ml if lit lw thnlat.ntl in each year moke a nsi oi u i
confined to her bed' for three years
O. G. REEDER
with what had been called pellagra, caus0 of my rundown condition and property subject to taxation of which
Successor to M. II. Koch
and that after using Tanlac a short weakness," writes W. H. Frear. 03 he is tho owner or has the control, or
Funernl Director and Embalmer
time sho was up and well on the road Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y., "so I took mnnngement. Such list must bo on
Mounment!
to rccoverv. Seldom n duv nnsspM thnt I Folev Kidney Pills nnil tbnv illil tlinln,,, frm iirisrrilied bv law by the Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
someone docs not tell mo something work. I cheerfully recommended them State Tax Commission and must be
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
about the good results they nrc got-- 1 You can use my name wherovcr you mode and tiled in the office of the Coun- ting from Tanlac.
wish." They stop rheumatic aches.
ty Assessor on or after the lirst oa o.
.Intnim-nm not liter than me Kisi
Druir Co.
"Some of our most prominent neo For sale bv Sands-Dorse- v
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
pie have reported unusual gains in
l.iiu nnuu ilnv nf February oi cacn yew,
weight, and I have treated some stub In tho niatrlM Pm.ri vti.i. i.iJI.i.i
In romm ance with law and tor un Modern Equipment.
Largest
born cases of indigestion, catarrhal
i
ui
Coils in New Mexico.
Citrlct in and for the County of convenience oi lax payers
trouble and organic disorders with
the various places in Quay county on
Quay and State of New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
ii.utuwiivi. ilntes as follows, ioi
Tanlac, and secured splendid results." O. O. Gragg, plaintiff,
:
J. M. DOUGHTY
DR.
property
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
purpose of taking lists of
v. rn7 theThursday,
vs.
Tucumcari, New Mcx.
only
Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
afternoon
2,
.Ian.
-j
C. O. Armstrong: in Logan by Peo J. P. Airhcart and Gra.Loyd.
pies' Drug Store and in Endce by W, P. Airhcart, defendants.
Friday, Jan. :i. VJVJ. morion.
z TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Ford.
Saturday, Jan. 1, 1919, Quay.
Monday,' Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Know all men by these presents,
John D. Thomoson was here from that the District Court in the above January 0, 7, and 8, 1919, Mini vis-i- .
Putman
Mbntoya today visiting his sister, Mis titled and numbered cause on the 8th
Thursday, Jan. 9, 1919, Obar.
dny of October, 1918, entered judg
Elmer Edwards, and family.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11,
ment in favor of the plaintiff in the 1919, Logan.
and
sum or soou.ou with interest at the
Monday, Jan. 13, 1919, i.ionno.
Influenza Gets Old and Young.
Tuesday, Jan. I I, 1919, Endee.
"Grip" and "Flu" coughs should not ntc of 7 per cent, from July 31st,
Wednesday, Jan. I ft, 1919, lorenoou
bt neclected. Profit bv the exnericnen 1918 and SG0.00 attorney's fee and the
J. M. Putman, Propr.
sum oi S44 .UU Willi Interest at I onlv. Allen.
thmisnnils ki Mrs. Mnrv Kistiv. MM:? uurtner
I th(
Hard
I'll!).
III.
.Tnnn
10
...1
.Inn.
rntn
Tlmrir.ln
v
1st
rnnt
nor
nf
A..o
frnm
Cnnl..... W..U
Il.:..tn.
SuccesHor to
writes: "Our little boy found relief 1918 and 10 per cent of that amount Friday and Saturday, Jan. 1" and 18,
in wonderful Foley's Honcv and Tar. as attorneys lees and sustained the 1919. San Jon
Shipley Transfer Company
Wednesday. Jan. 22. 1919, Hudson.
It surely cured me. I nm 75 years attaenment anu ordered the shenir or
Thursday and Friday, Jan. T. and 21.
old, hod very bad cough from la grippe. Quay county, N. M., to sell the said
Res. 320w
Oflicc Phone 48
land attached being SWU W& SEtf 1919, Montoy:.
Drug Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
SEVi NWV, and SWVi NE4 of Sec.
Monday, Jan. 27, 1919, I'uerto.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919, forenoon
tion 34 in Township 17 North of Rng
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
36 Last New Mexico Principal Meri only. Cameron, Leach' Store.
SALE
Tuesdnv. Jan. 2H. 1919, alternoon
In pursuance of judgment of the Dis dian Quay county, New Mexico for the
purpose of paying the said judgments only, Prnirie View, School house
trict Court of the Eighth Judicial Dis and
costs.
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1919, Plain.
trict of the State of New Mexico, in
a
a st
Thursday. Jan. 30, 1919, Forrest.
i 3, cat 4i
Therefore, know ye, that 1 will on
and for the County of Quay, in the
Rush'"
Kirk,
1919,
day
the
31,
10th
of
December,
1918,
the
Friday,
nt
Jan.
case of C. M. Iiurrow, plaintiff, vh
in the forenoon of Store.
I
IJ
..I
..nil Vi Ul.,
,nrn.,lnnln hour of tenr o'clock
lino. nciii
Cw. &J.
Palace Barber Shop
hJUIII
UVIVIIUUIIVJ,
UU3
0
we niBneai
cr,IorL 8lc
No. 1705, rendpred Oct. 15th, 1917, ?? u, on?
wherebv the nlointiff obtained iudir- - "'"ucr
ca?n'lne
Is the place if you
.V. .ifn.in,c
SEU. SEK NWtf and SW'4 NK',4
..n
WANT A BATH
tnr. S nn Lest nr. nnd S. R. Hoswoll.
"" "
'"""""'I'
Ht New Mexico Principal
Nice warm rooms. Bnth only
for tho sum of $924.00 with interest anKf.
nuii, wuuy euuiny, w momcu,
25 cents
thereon from dote of judgment until
g
n,i for cash in hand.
t,i
n a nn.
nf
..nnni
L-tv,'fnrJ The said rle will be had before the
r u,.u
.i ,.i
nn.i
f
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
north door tf tho Court House in Tu
Li
i
t 'i,
,
ku. .v..,
innfter described.
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS U"V",U r"eus ol
ol
J""K"
HEREBY GIVEN: That I, Paul A. uppTu 7 lnt
nnu cosls unu expenses oi sa.u
nrinp.-n- r
Snprinl Mnster. nnnolnted i m?nl
J. A. STREET,
In. tlin nnni-- t tn nnitr mif until lllrlrv. I BH'.
Sheriff Quay County, N. M.I
ment and make said sale, will on the H"11
H, GERHARD! & GO,
30th day of December, 1918, at ten
o clock in the forenoon of said day, For Croup, "Flu" and "Grip" Coughs
M. T. Davis, leading merchant of
I
at the front door of the County Court
House at Tucumcari, New Mexico, sell Bearsville, W. Va., writes: "A few
Insurance, Real Estate
at public auction to the highest bidder nights ago one of my patrons had afor cash, tho follow ni? described real "aii nuu uiKen wiui crop aooui miuAbstracts and Rentals
cstate Ivine: and boinir in Quay county, night. Came to my store and got i- oi- ey's Honey and Tar Compound. Be
New Mexico,
Northwest quarter of section five, fore morning the child entirely re
township ten, north, of range thirty covered. Parents can't say enough for
Oflice First Bldg. North ol Postolfice
Foley's Honey and Tar." For sole by
four, east, N. M. P. M.
down and $3.00 a month
Phone 279
And I will apply the proceeds of said Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
until paid i'or. ('all ami
sale to the satisfaction of said judg
In the Probate Court of the State of
ment and costs.
see machine and jot
New Mexico in and for the County
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
prices, or
Special Master.
of Quay:
W.
the
estate of
In the matter of
Harry H. McElroy,
G. Conner, deceased,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
.1,1...
rorA2 veni-- un line .ii.fi..l
10-Notice is hereby given that I was
Tucumcari. New Mexico.
trfl, 1'rrtur.ftl ureuhtur mnA
talna- what
tou inonef on aurD m.
on tho 20th day of November, 1918,
wfv
1 will. to.1.7. T J nitowN rv'A co.
Great for "Flu" and "Grip" Coughs. W the Probate court of the county of
w wrown DoiiaiDj,
Kanus City, Ho.
"I had an awful cold that left me uay appoinicu as auminisiraior oi
Payments
bo
may
made
of W. U. Conner, deceased,
M. the estate
with a dreadful couch." savs- Mrs.
. .
i
i i
i
i.i
weeklv, monthlv or car
E. Sm th. Ilenton. La. Boucht Foley's anu ail inicresieu in sam estate is nerc
appointment
of
said
notified
hy
Honey and Tar of our druggist and it
This the 20th day of November, 1918
This grand
cured me completely."
Get tho
CHARLES E. CONNER,
remedy should be in every household
and
Administrator
at this time, when influenza, grip,
CLYDE
HUBBARD
coughs and colds are so prevalent. It
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
contains no opiates. For sole by tho
Don't miss this, cut out this slip,
Sands-Dorse- y
AGENT
Drug Co.
o n o my I
enclose with 6c to Foley & Co., 2835
111.,
Chicago,
writing
Cake
Every
Sheffield
Ave.,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
your name and address clearly. You
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
will receive in return a trial package
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC containing
Foley's Honey and Tnr Com
LANDS, QUAY COUNTY
coughs colds and croup,
Office of the Commissioner of Public pound, for
IT MAY BU
Pills and Foley Cathartic
Kidney
Foley
Lands, Santa re, Mew Mexico.
YOUR TURN NEXT
For sale by Sanus-lJorsc- y
XTf Irtrt tu Wntiiititt rt'lli.n 4 ri t nilltlll Tablets.
ant to the provisions of on Act of Dru& Company,
Fire always comos unexpectedCongress approved June 20th, 1910,
ly and at the wrong time. So
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
you should be protected at all
un
given
hereby
tho
that
Notice is
and rules and regulations of the State dersigned,
times from loss by its ravages.
Is the owner of a paswho
Land Office, the Commissioner of Pub
Como in and have us insure
in the county of Quay and
located
ture
lic Lands will offer for lease for the
your home and its contents.
Mexico, near Tucumcari,
New
of
state
mining for, and extraction of oil and
You cannot make u better ingas, at public auction to the highest
vestment or one more urgently
bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M., January
V:",.:";
necessary.
rr", ng a II tho
7
s
pro
ng
be
nnd
14th, 1019, in the town of Tucumcari,
Bnmo
County of Quay, State of Ncw'Mcxico
"rd"v? B"W"
ffi'
Hamilton's Insurance
in front of The courthouse therein, the nd '
ife"
w.v,
unuo, hi uiuw. tn
fn hw niTiWr hn nm tnw t
Agency
a.1?!
.
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An International Service Built
on Tiny Profits Per Pound
Some industries have been able to get in
step with war demands more quickly than
others.
In many cases mighty plants have sprung
up but at a prodigious cost.
The packing industry was able to adapt
itself to unheard of demands more quickly,
perhaps, than any other industry. And this
was because the vast equipment of packing
plants, refrigerator cars, branch houses, etc.,
had been gradually developed to its present
state offficiency, so that in the crucial hour
it became a mighty international system for
war service.
And how had this development taken place?
Not by making vast inroads into the capital wealth of the country, but largely by using,
from year to year, a portion of the profits, to
provide for expansion.
Swift & Company's profits have always been so
tiny, compared with sales, that they have had practically no effect on the price of meat (amounting to only
a fraction of a cent per pound).
And yet the owners of the business have been
content with reasonable returns on their capital, and
have been able, year after year, to put part of the
profits back into the business to provide fur its
expansion.
These fractions of tiny profits have been repaid to
to the public many fold in the form of better service,
and better and cheaper meat, and made it possible for
Swift & Company to meet, undaunted, the sudden
cry for meat for overseas.
Could any other method of financing a vital
industry involve less hardship to the people of the
country ? Could there be a better instance of true
"
than this return in added usefulness
and in national preparedness ?
"profit-sharing-

Swift

&

Company, U.

S.

A.

-

to-wi- t:

$3:
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Section 27; N'SNW, SV4Sc, Sect on DU,U
any one
and 7m
owner
the
of
32; All of Section 30; T. UN R. 29E; Perm "ion
fishing in sold cn- hunting
or
found
Section
of
1U,
All
1. 1UN, K. Jib,
,ll l, nrnarwit.!
All of Section 10, T, ON,
31E; All
v""
of Section 10; T. 8N, It. 30E., All of
W. A. SAVAGE,
Section 30; T. 8N., R. 29E., All of
Tucumcari, New Mcx.
Section 10; T. ION., R. 20E., SoU. Ett
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Pain Kept Him Awake Nights
T.
It. 30E., N0UN0U.
Section
Section 18; All of Section 10; T. UN.,
J. W. Peck. Coraopolls, Pa., writes:
30E.. comprising G.000 acres and "1 suffered terrible pain; unable to lie
designated as nine sections.
down at night. Tried threo different I
No bids will be accepted for less doctors. Three weeks ago began tak- than an annual rental of $100,00 per ling Foley's Kidney Pills; improvement
section for said land, and no more than In mv condition is really wonderful."
eight sections will be included in any Us0 Foley Kidney Pills for kidneys,
one contract. Lease will be made in bladder trouble, backache, rheumatism.
Drug Co.
subitantial conformity with form of oil I For sale by Sandi-Dorie- y

City Transfer

Express and Drayago

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TTJOUMOABI HEWS

It

Subscribers to the Fourth Liberty
Messrs. J. W. Heck, F. L. Ilrown
Dr. (Jlbbs, were Tucumcnrl vis- Loan should take notice that their
itors frorti Hoy this week. They were third payment is due and payable on I
the 17th of this month. These pay
delegates to the MiihoiiIc lodge.
ments rhould be made promptly as the
F. C. Heche left Snturdny night for banks do this work free to accommo
date you and help the government.
San Francisco where he expects to
Indefinitely. It is not known
what business he will engage in.
Max Karlsruher Is tho artist who
worked overtlmu llxing an appropriate
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Yates arc the window display for the Goodman Cash
parents of a bouncing baby girl. It's & Carry Store. The Masonic emblems
no trouble to tell whether the daddy were made out! of different kinds of I
is pleased. He has a smile from car nuts while the background was mada
to car (ncurly).
of crepe paper in yellow and purple.
nnd

A

Small Deposit Each

FVR.NITVRE
GIFTS

ln

Week Will Gome In
Handy Some Day

WILL PLEASE AND LAST

Green and J. L. Clcmmcr were
In Saturduy from Quay.
While in
town Mr. Greer udded his name to the
News' list and also subscribed for the
News for Lcm Palis, of Chelsea, Okla.
G.

Mrs. A. R. Mousslcr, of El Paso,
was tho guest of friends In Tucum
A
cari this week. While in town Mrs.
DON'T lei a week jjo by without depositing
Moussler called at the News office and
order this paper sent to her address
soiir' amount of money in this hank. Lot, the
n hi I'aso.
Mr. and Mrs. Mousier
dollars to your credit here pile up weekly or
FURNITURE articles always prove the
LOST Pocket book near postofllcc are well pleased with their new loca
silin
containing
gold
necklace,
$1.75
most
tion.
acceptable gifts. Filling, as it does, an
monthly, and your hank account thai measver, 21 cents in stamps, bill for goods.
necessity for one's comfort and home
actual
ure of your persistence which is the character
Paper belonging to son in army. FindNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
contentment,
its pleasures
and being suen
office.
please
to
News
return
er
ISOLATED TRACT.
mark for the world's confidence in you will
MRS. T. A. REDMAN.
CLJ
021913
can be shared among all the household, furniPublic Land Sale. Department of the
take care of itself. We are always ready to
ture makes a most fitting and lasting rememVirgil Cownrt was here last week
Interior, U. S. Land Ollice, at
assist our customers and if we can he of any
brance. This store's assortment, too, is such
from Fort Hliss, to visit his mother
Tucumcnri, N. M., Dewho had been quite sick. Virgil is in
cember 10, 1918
as enables one to best choose to suit the tastes
service to you don't he afraid to ask. Start
the army but expects to be tlitt'lmiirod
Notice is hereby (riven that, us di
of the recipient at the most moderate prices.
a hank account today and. keep adding to it.
soon. Mrs. Cowart Is well again and rected by the Commissioner of the Gen
camp.
to
Virgil
returned
has
ollice,
provisions
eral
Land
under
of
it
will grow.
You will he surprised how
Section !245G, R. S., pursuant to the
BEDS Brass, steel and walnut; in regAPPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
application of Henry C. Markhnm of
ular or period designs.
I have just received a car load of Tucumcuri, N. M., serial No. 0211lia,
choice, fancy nnd standard apples in we will offer at public sulc, to the h'nh- boxes. They are priced $'2.00 to $'2.75 est liiddcr, but at not less than $2.00
CHIFFONIERS, DRESSING TABLES
per box in order to sell them quick.
per acre, at 10 o'clock u. m., on the
Tucumcari, New Mexico
AND
DRESSERS In all the various woods
R. B. GARRETT. '20th day of January, 1010, next, ut
finishes.
and
this office the following tract of land:
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
Leon Jones, who is conducting a NEW NEW Section
10,
Township
general merchandise store in Newkirk 10 N., RunL'o 30 E., N. M. P. M.
ROCKERS Plain and upholstered.
was here Tuesday on business. While This tract is ordered into the mnrket
in town Mr. Jones left order for let- - on the showing that the greater por
DINING ROOM TABLES AND CHAIRS
tcrhends and envelopes. He believes tion thereof is mouutaincous or too
In doing business in a business-lik- e
rough for cultivation.
BUFFETS, CHINA CLOSETS
FOR SALE Good Oliver Typewrit- manner.
The sale wilt not be kept open, but
Looks
will
like new. $25
LOGAL AND PERSONAL er.
take it.
will be declared closed when those
BABY CARRIAGES AND
Call at this office.
present nt the hour named have cens
bidding.
ed
making
person
The
the
O. G. Randall of Quay, was here
HIGH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
F. L. Austin and Rnlph M. Parsons
highest bid will be required to imme
Saturday on business.
of Roswell were Masonic visitors this
diately pny to the Receiver the amount
week in Tucumcari.
thereof.
In fact, if you intend giving a present to
Two Furnished Rooms to Rent Call
Any persons clniming adversely the
this oflkc for particulars.
a
friend
there is no place better fixed to supO. L. Atwell, who has been at
d
land are advised to
lind Jcrico, Texas, for several
you want at a reasonable price.
ply
what
file their claims, or objections, on or
Tor
J. F. O'Rourke, of El Paso, was in weeks, is hero this week visiting reladesignated
sale.
before
time
for
the
will be
to
give something useful.
is
better
Tucumcari this week on business.
tives and friends.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
recipient.
the
by
appreciated
Dec. 12 5t
There is nothing more apFresh buttermilk 30c full gal. DelivHugo Lncwenstcrn and wife were
Send your photo
propriate.
ered Wed. and Sat. Phone M8J12.
Tucumcari visitors Monday. Mr. Loew
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
to your loved ones. They
custom has recently recovered from
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
M. B. Kcator made an excellent four-- . a
will appreciate it more than
case of "flu."
District, State of New Mexico.
the
minute talk at
Theatre last
anything.
County of Quay.
Friday night.
T. I. Ruuyan has returned home
Quay County Credit Exchunge, plain
"Complete House Furnishers"
tiff, vs. George R. Caldwell ,et al., dc
from ofllccrs training camp. He arDon't miss the Thomson auction sale rived Sunday night nnd left next day
fendnnts, No. 2115. The defendants,
Nowell's
next Monday and Tuesday in the old for bis home near Jordan.
George R. Caldwell; Unknown Heirs
postollice building.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
of Isaac C. Barnes, ulso called I. C
Barnes, deceased; Unknown Heirs of
L. V. Bledsoe, was culled to his old
i
Our
Kodak Finishing
Mary E. Barnes, deceased; Nannie M
Auction Monday and Tuesday in the home in (ilencoe, Ky., last Friday
Specialty.
Hines; Jennie E. Lucy; Charles II.
old postofllcc building.
Dr. Thomson night, on account of the serious illRankin, also culled C. 11. Itunkin; Un
is selling his entire lot of furniture, ness of his mother. So far no news
known Heirs of H. M. Smith, deceased;
auto supplies, talking machines, etc. has been received of her condition.
Lee Anderson wus here this week
Miss Lennie Smith has returned to
Eliza J. Smith, also culled Elizu Smith
from Jordan where she had
Eliza Jane Smith, und Elisa J. Smith; visiting relatives und friends while at Tucumcuri
visiting
friends for severul days.
tending
meeting.
been
Masonic
the
state
TrusC. J. K. Moore; T. H. Sanders,
D,
tee for Federal Bunking Co.; E.
Burnett; Frank Northcott; Mrs. Syl
via Boswcll; Samuel B. Boswcll, also
culled S. B. Boswcll, Sam Boswcll, and
Sum B. Boswcll; C. C. Reed; Emma
Pierce, also called Emma Pcirce; C.
M. Burrow; A. W. Hedge; and Un
known Claimants of Interest in the
Premises und Real Estate involved in
this action (described in the complaint)
Adverse to Plaintiff.
Motorcycle.
One twin cylinder Harley-Davidso- n
nre hereby notified that the above
named pluintiff hns commenced suit
Either cash or on easy payment plan. Call at
ugninst you in the above styled court
und cause, praying for thu establish
We have enjoyed your patronage and wish to inform every patron that
mcnt of plaintiff's title in fee simple
in und to the following described rcnl
same is fully appreciated. We have purchased a few necessities that
estate and property lying and being
in Quay County, New Mexico, towit:
Tucumcari, New Mexico
should he in every real home. These will make the home brighter and more
Lots 1, 2, nnd 3, in Block 10, and Lots
1, 2, und 3, in Block 11, nil in Bnrnes
inviting to those who have; the opportunity of spending an evening with
Addition to Tucumcuri, New Mexico;
Lot 10 in Block 12 of Daub's First Ad
you. Look this list over and select what you need:
lition to the town of Tucumcari, New
in Block 17 of
Mexico: Lots ft und
(Jumble Addition to the town of Tu
Baby Hoover Vacuum (Meaner, each
$47.00
cumenri, New Mexico; und Lots 5 und
G in Block 23 of the town of Sun Jon,
Automatic Electric Washers with Keversible Wringer,
New Mexico, as shown by the several
cash
plats of snid townsites on (He in the
$92.00
ollice of the County Clerk of Quay
.Modish Fixtures, $2.00 and up.
county. New Mexico, uguinst the ml
verse claims of defendants, und tliut
Baby Hoover Vacuum Cleaner, time
$52.50
defendants be burred and forever es- Automatic Electric Washers with Reversible Wringer,
stopped from having or claiming und
right or title to said property adverse
time,
$102.00
to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiff's title
(i-10.
Hotpoint and (I.
irons
$ 6.00
thereto be forever quieted and set nt
What Irons we have in stock will be sold for $0.00, the
rest, und for such further relief as to
tho Court may seem equitable. And
old price. They advanced to $7.00 on November 5th.
does more thuu any laxative on tho
you nre notified that unless you on
"T is characteristic or and
market today. Tint thousand ot lit tern
Hotpoint drills
$ 9.00
tcr or cause to uo entered your nppear- from tisora havo convinced mo I was right,
tho allotted
folks alter they pas
and that tho user of Nature's Remedy a a
"three ncuri year nttil ten, " to look
unco herein on or before the 31st day
family medicine, even though lio may havo
Shades classy and otherwise, 50 cents and up.
hack over Ihn day that nre gono
ycura, never has
of January. 1019, defnult judgment
used It for twenty-liv- e
nail thoughtfully livo Ilium over.
to increase the dose.
Hotpoint Toaster Stove
$ 5.50
will be rendered against you nnd relief
frequently
I find myself, ut seventy-one- ,
My knowledge of medicine and the redrifting back n quarter uf it century, when
prayed by plaintiff grunted nnd de
CI. E. Sewing Machine Motor
$15.00
sult ot Its use tu my own family and
I see invselt in tliu litllii drug More I owned
11.
ot
Mchlroy
Harry
lucum
creed.
ami ng my friends, beforo I ever ottered It
at llolivar, Mo., making ami selllug a
for sale, canned mo to havo great faith In
vcgtitahlo compound tu my friends anil
Hotpoint llcdlite Heater
$ 9.00
can, New Mexico, is piuinuu s nuor
was then known only a
Nitutt'i Rsmtdy from the very first.
what
customers
N. LAWSON,
T.
nnv.
Liver
Htomacb,
Medicine
for
Or.
Lewi'
And now a I find my, elf Hearing the ago
$10.00
American Beauty Heating Pads
and lluwel Complaints.
Clerk of the above styled
(Seal)
when I must how to the Inevitable and go
to another life, my greatest pleasure ia to
For many year while I waa perfecting my
Court.
Hotpoint Curling irons
$ 5.50
ptuUUil
ait each day und read the letters that each
1
investigated
the
und
formula
11- -lt
Bv A. Lawson. Deputy.
mall bring front people, as old or older
laxallvoa ntul cathartic on tho market and
IS.
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Photographs
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above-describe-
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The American Furnitre Gq.

Studio
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Tucumcari, New Mexico

FOR SALE

Holiday Greetings

The Ozark Tire Hospital

Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years

lb

I

power, just tho thing for
sickroom or night, use very little current
$ 2.30
$8.00 up
Table Lamps of Mahogany and Metal
Classy Floor .Heading Lamps
$ 8.25
Some of the most suitable and useful Holiday Gifts we
have are our Floor .Heading Lamps. They are needed in
library. Can move them to any place
every
in the room you want them and fit with any lamp desired.
A Smoker's Set attachment is a feature for those who care
to use the fixture.
(J. E. All Nile Ijites, only

well-regulat-

ed

Tucumcari Light

&

Power Company

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Winning

DOOR HEALTH

is a hnndi- -

cap that few overcome when striving

lo win success. Good health help in wlnnln
life's bstllc. It brloti itrcntlb, encrj y, eodup
nee, power, ictl.

MeygdngrBSS
have hetnvit fhnuianda lo health and haonlness.
Thrv ttrentthan and heal weak, overworked
nd dernnled kidneys and bladder, to that the
diiea-- r producing1 waite il carried out ol tho
They banlih backache, rheumatic
sytteii.
palm, tt Until, aoreneii.
MU. Sara Weiton. I?0 KlihwauVee Street,
Ilelvldere, III., writes I "I am pleased to state
Foley Kidney Pill made a treat difference In
me, I was In (rest atony, 1 could not stoop
down, and when I waa down I had to crawl up
bv a chair. 1 waa aa lama all over 1 Buffered
aiony. Now I leel Ilka new person, stronler
and better In every way. My general health la
quite improved. I can and do heartily recommend Foley Kidney Pills to all tuffcrlol In lb
v I t'M,''

For Sale by

Sand-Dorae-

y

becamo convinced that their main fault
waa tint that they did not act on the bowels,
but that thi'ir action waa too violent and
drastic, and upct the system of the user;
which was due tu the fact that they were
eome
not thorough, enough In their action, Intra-tines,
simply acting on thit upper ur small
only
on
the
while other would act

loner or large Intestines, anil that they
almost invariably produced a habit requiting augmented doses.
I believed that a preparation to produce
tho best effect mutt first tone the liver,
then act on tho atnntacli And entire alimentary system. If Hi Is was accomplished, tho
medicine, would produce a mild, but
thorough elimination of the wasto without
the usual sickening sensations, and make
mo user feet uciier ui once.
After experimenting with hundreds of
different compounds, I at last perfected the
formula that is now known a Nitars's
Rial ray, which I truly believe r.oei further

than I, who tell of having used Natan'f
fUmiaV for ten, fifteen nnd twenty years,
unit now they and their children and
grandchildren havo been benefitted by it.
It is a consoling thought, my friends, for
a man at my ago to feci that asido front
nis own hucccss, nnu lias tiono someiniug
lor ma fellow man. My greatest aaiiiisc
tlon, my greatest happiness today, is the
knowledge that tnnlcht more than one
minion people, will tukie n Hsktra's nemasM
(Nil Tablet) and will bo bettor, healthier.
happier people (or It. I boe you will
tie one oi tuoin.

A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,

8t.

Louis, Mo.

.
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IFOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Drug Co.
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CHRONOLOGY OF

MAIN EVENTS OF
WAR FOR LIBERTY
Battles That Have Marked the
Greatest Struggle in the
World's History.
DEMOCRACY'S

TRIUMPH

COMPLETE

11

Germans cross the Rnwka,

30 miles from Wnrsnw.
Jan. 24 British win naval bnttle In

AND FINAL

Four Year of Bitter Warfare Befort
the Defeat of Autocratic Attempts to
Rule the World Could Be Assured
Progress of the Titanic Contest
Practically as It Went On From Day
to Day.

North sea.
;
Jan. 20 Russian nrmy Invades
German efforts to cross Alsue repulsed.
Feb. 1 British repel strong German
nttack nenr La Bussec.
Feb. 2 Turks are defeated In nttack on Suez cuual.
Feb. 4 Russians enpture Tarfiow
In Gallcia.
Feb. 8 Turks along Suez canal In
full rtrout; Turkish laud defenses nt
the Dardanelles sheiks by British torpedo boats.
Feb. 11 Germans evacuate lnds.
Fob. 12 Germans drive Russians
from positions In East Prussia, taking
20,000 prisoners.
Feb. 14 Russians report capture of
fortifications nt Smolnlk.
Feb. 10 Germans enpture Plock
and Hlelsk In Poland; French capture
two miles of German trenches In Champagne district.
Feb. 17 Germans report they hnvo
taken ftO.OOO Russian prisoners In
lake district.
Feb. 18 German blockade of English
nnd French coasts put Into effect.
British and French fleets
Feb.
bombard Dardanelles forts.
Feb. 21 American steamer Evelyn
sunk by mine In North sea.
Feb. 22 German was otllce announces enpture of 100.000 Russian prisoners In engagements In Muzurlan lake
region; American steamer Cnrlb sunk
by mine in North sea.
Feb. 2S Dardanelles ontrnnce forts
capitulate to English nnd French.
March 4 Landing of allied troops on
both sides of Dardanelles straits reported; German
sunk by French
destroyers.
March 10 Battle of Neuve Chnpelle
begins.
March 14 Gennnn cruiser Dresden
sunk In Puclllc by English.
March IS British battleships Irresistible and Ocean and French battleship Bouvet sunk 111 Dardanelles strait.
March 22 Fort of Przemysl surrenders to Russians.
March 23 Allies land troops on
peninsula.
Mnrch 23 Russlnns victorious over
Austrluns In Carpathians.
April 8 Gennnn nuxlllnry cruiser,
Prlns Eltel Frledrlcb, Interned nt Newport News, Vn.
April 10 Italy has 1,200.000 men
mobilized under nrms; Austrluns report complete defeat of Russians In
Carpathian campaign.
April 23 German force wny across
Ypres cannl and tnke LOW prisoners.
April 2ft Allies stop German drive
on Ypres line In Relglum.
April 20 British report regaining of
s
of lost ground In Ypres bnt-

TUCUM CART NEWS

8lr John French ns chief of
English armies on west front.
coeds

1916

Hun-piry-

Jan.

8 British troops at
surrounded.
Jan.
British evacuate Gnlllpoll
peninsula.
Jan. 13 Austrlnns capture Cotlnje.
capital of Montenegro.
Jan. S2I Scutari, capital of Albania,
captured by Austrian.
Fob. 22 Crown prince's nrmy begins
attack on Verdun.
March 8 Germany declares wnr 011
Portugal.
March 1.1 Austria-Hungardeclares
war on Portugal.
March 24 Steamer Sussex torpedoed
and sunk.
April 18 President Wilson sends
note to Germany.
April 1t
President Wilson speaks to
congress, explaining diplomatic situan

y

tion.

April 24

Mnrch

1ft

Czar Nicholas of Russia

abdicate.
March 17 French nnd British capture Biipaume.
March 18 New French ministry
formed by Alexander Rlbot.
21 Russian
March
forces cross
Potslaii border Into Turkish territory;
American oil steamer llealdtoti torpedoed without warning.
Mnrch 22 United Stntos recognizes
new government of Russia,
March 27 General Murray's British
expedition Into the Holy Land defeats
Turkish army near Gaza,
April 2 President Wilson nsks congress to declare that acts of Germany
constitute a stnte of war; submarine
sinks American steamer Aztec without
warning.
April 4 United States senate pnsses
resolution declaring n state of wnr exists with Germany.
April II House passes war resolution
and President Wilson signs Joint resolution of congress.
April 8 Austria declnres severance
of diplomatic relutlons with United
States.
April 0 British defeat Germans nt
Vlmy Ridge and tnke 0.000 prisoners;
United States seizes 14 Austrian Interned ships.
Oct. 24 French win back Dounti-mnnThlnumnut Held work, Iliiudro-moo- t
quarries, find Chlllette wood nenr
Verdun, In smash of two miles.
Nov. 1 Italians, In new offensive on
the Corso plateau, enpture 0,000 Austrluns.
Not.' 2 Gormnns evacuate Fort
Vnux nt Verdun.
Nov. ft Germans and Austrlnns proclaim new kingdom of Poland of territory captured from Russia.
Nov. 0 Submarllne sinks British
passenger steamer Arabia.
Nov. 7 Cardinal Mereler protests
against German deportation of Belgians;
submarine sinks American
stenmor Columbian.
Nov.
nrmy Invades
8 Russian
Transylvania, Hungary.
Nov. ii Austro-Gcrmunrmles defeat Russlnns In Volbyiila and take
4,000 prisoners.
Nov. 13 British 'annch now offensive In Somme region on both sides of

Slam declares wnr on

July 22

.Illll.' 22 Bulimic ileum AllslllnoH
on tho I 'In vc
.'iine 23 Austrlnns begin great retreat across the Pliivc.
.Inly 18 General I'oeh launches
--

tier-man-

July 23 Premier Koronsky given unlimited powers In Russia.
July 28 United States war Industries board created to supervise expenditures.
Aug. 2ft Itnllnn Second nrmy breaks
through Austrian lino on Isonzo front.
Aug. 28 President Wilson rejects
Pope Benedict's peace plea.
Sept. 10 General Korulloff demands
control of Russian government.
Sept. 11 Russlnn deputies vote to
support Kercnsky. Kornlloff's generals ordered nrrested.
Sept. 10 Russln proclaims new republic by order of Premier Koronsky.
Sept. 20 Oenernl Holg nilvnnee mile
through German linos nt Ypres.
Sept. 21 Gen. Tnsker II. Bliss
named chief of staff U. S. army.
Oct. 10 Germans occupy Islands of
lllino nnd Adro In the Gulf of Rlgn.
Oct. 2ft French under General Retain ndvnnce and take 12,000 prisoners on Alsno front.
Oct. 27 Formnl announcement mrnlo
that American troops In Franco bad
tired their first shots In the war.
Oct. 20 Italian Isonzo front col-- .
unny
Inpsos
nnd
AustroOormon
reaches ontposts of Udlne.
Nov. 1 Secretary Lansing mnke
public the Luxburg "spurlos versenkt"
note.
Nov. ! Pormunont Interallied mllU
tnry commission created.
an21 Nnvy
department
Nov.
nounces enpture of first German submarine by American destroyer.
Nov. 2S Bolshevlkl get absolute
control of Russian assembly In Russian
elections.
Dec. (1 Submarine sinks tbo Jacob
Jones, first regular worship of American navy destroyed.
Dec. 7 Congress declares war on

oftenslve. with French, American,
Brlticb Italian mid Belgian troops.
.Inly 21 Americans mid French capture Chateau Thierry.
July 30 German crown prince-flee-s
from the Marne and withdraws-army- .

Solssons recaptured by Foch.
Americans take Flsmes.
limiloi
Aug. ft American troops
at Archangel.
Auj.. 7 Aliierlcnns cross tho Voslo.
Aug. 10 Bapaume reenpttirod.
Am . 28 French rocross the Somme.
Sept. I Foch retakes Pennine.
Sept. 12, Americans tnunrh successful attack In St Mlhlet snllent.
Sepl 2S Allies win on 2ft0 mile lino,,
from North Sen to Verdun.
Sept. 20 Allies rniss lllndenhiirs;
A nr. 2
A urt. 4

Hue.

Insurrection In Dublin.
Sept. 30 Bulgaria surrenders, nfter
April 20 British troops at
Miiciossful allied campaign In Balkans.
surrender to Turks.
Oct. 1 French tnke St. Qiientln.
April
30 Irish
revolution
sujh
O.'t. 4 Austrlu nsks Holland to
pressed.
mediate with allies for peace.
n
rrora June 28, 1014. when the
May 3 Irish leaders of Insurrection
Oft. ft Germans start abandonment
of Archduke Ferdinand of
executed.
of Mile and burn Dotinl.
Austria, and his wife, at Surajcro,
May 4 Germany makes promise to
Oil. 0 Gormnny nsks President
Bosnia, gave Emperor William of Gerchange methods of submarine warfare.
Wilson for iinnlstlce.
many his excuse for beginning wnr
Muy 13 Austrlnns begin grent offen- hill
enpture
Oct. 7 Americans
which he believed would result In his
ngnlnst Italians In Trcntlno.
slve
round Argonue.
gaining practical control of the world
May 31 Great nnvnl battle off Danrefuse
8 President Wilson
Oct
through military domination, the main
ish const.
firm Mice.
events of the stmggtc are told In the
June ft Lord Kitchener lost with
Oct. 0 Allies capture Cuinbriil.
following chronicle:
cruiser Hampshire.
Oct. 1(1 Allies capture Lo Caloaii.
June 11 Russians capture Dubnn.
Oct
American transport Oirnutn.
1914
June 20 Sir Roger Casement sentorpedoed and sunk ; ftOO lost.
tenced to be bunged for treason.
June 28 Archduke Ferdlniind and
Oct. Kt Koch's troops take I.aon
July 1 Ilrltlsh and French begin
wife assassinated In Sarajevo, Ilosnln.
and La Fere.
great offensive on the Somme.
July 28
dcclurcs
Oct. 14 British ami Belgians
July (1 David Lloyd George appointwnr on Sorbin.
President Wilson dclillitldrf
ed secretary of war.
Aug. 1 Gonnnny declares wnr on
by Germany.
Austria-HungarJuly 0 German merebnnt submarine
Bussln and general mnblllziitlnn Is unOct. 1ft British and Belgians cross.
Deutscblaud arrives at Ilaltlmore.
der way In France and Austria-HungarDec. S Jerusalem
surrenders to Lys river, take 12,(KK) prisoners unit
July 23 General Kuropatkln's tinny
KM puis,
Gen. A.iellby's forces.
wins battle near Riga.
Aug. 2 Germnn troops enter France
Oct. Hi Allies enter Lille outskirts.
July 27 English take Delvllle wood ;
1918
at Clrey; Russian troops enter GerOit. 17 Allies capture Lille. Brilge'V
s
Serbian forces begin attack on
many nt Schwldden ; German army eneelo iigge. Osteud and Donnl.
Jnn. ft President Wilson delivers
In Macedonia.
Issue
ters Luxemburg over protest and GerOil. 18 C.echo-Sloviikspeech to congress giving "14 points"
Aug. 2 French tnke Floury.
many asks Belgium for free passage
of independence; Czechs rebel
necessary to peace.
Aug. Tt Sir Roger Casement executof her troops.
mid seize Prague, capital of Bohemia ;
Jan 20 British monitors win sen French Hike Thlelt.
ed for treason.
Aug. 3 nritlsh fleet mobilizes; Bellight with cruisers Goeben nnd Bros-lau- .
Aug. 4 French reenpturo Tliluu-motgium appeals to Great Britain for dipOct. 10 President Wilson refuse
Ancro.
sinking latter.
for fourth time; British repulse
lomatic nld and German ambassador
Astr'ai. peace plea and snys Czoohn-SiNov. 14 British enpture fortified vilJan. 28 Russia nnd Roiimnnla sever
Turkish nttack on Suez canal.
I,
quits Paris.
stnte must be considered.
lage of Bonucoiirt. nenr the Ancro.
diplomatic
Aug. 7 Italians nn Isonzo front caprelations.
Aug. 4 Frnnce declnrcs wnr on GerOct. 21 Allies cross the Olsu and
10
Nov.
Serbian. French and RusFeb. 2 United Slntos troops take threaten Valenciennes.
ture Monte Sabotlno and Monte Sun sian troops recapture Monnstlr; Germany; Germany declares wnr on
first sector, near T011I.
Mlchole.
Oof. 22 Hnlg's forces cross the
Great Britain sends Belgium
mans cross Transylvanlu Alps nnd en- over tholr
Fob. 0 United States troopship
Aug. 8 Turks force Russian evacuneutrality ultimatum to Germany;
Scheldt.
ter western Roiimnnla.
sunk by submarine, 120 lost.
ation of Bltlis nnd Mush.
British nrmy mobilizes nnd stnte of
Oct. 23 President Wilson refuses
Nov. 21 British hospital ship Brit11
President Wilson In ndilress latest Gerniim peace plea.
Aug. 0 Italians cross Isonzo river
Feb.
wnr between Great Brltnln nnd Gerannic sunk by mine In Aegean sea.
to congress gives four nddltlonal peace
nnd occupy Austrian city of Goerltz.
many Is declared. President Wilson
Oct. 27 German government nskir
Nov. 23 Roumanian army :ot rents
principles, Including
Aug. 10 A 11.., ilnns evacuate Stanls-I111Issues neutrality proclamation.
President Wilson to state terms.
00 miles from Bucharest.
of nations; bolshevlkl declare war
allies take Dnlrnn, near Salonlkl,
Aug. ft Germans begin lighting on
Oct. 28 Austria begs for separate
Nov. 24 German-Bulgarianrmles with Germany over, but refuse to sign
Bolt-Infrom Bulgarians.
frontier; Germany asks for
peace.
Turnii-SeverlOrsovn nnd
tnke
from
peace treaty.
Aug. 10 Gennnn submarines sink
Italy's help.
Oct. 20 Austria opens direct negiv-Ha- t
lloiimnnlnu.
Feb. 13 Roto Pasha sentenced to
Ilrltlsh light cruisers Nottingham and
Aug. (I Austria declares war on RusIons with Secretary Lansing.
Nov. 2.1 Greek provisional governIn France for treason.
Falmouth.
sia.
Oct. 3d Italians Inlllet groat defeat
ment declares war on Germany and death
tle.
Rus-sli2ft
Aug.
Revnl.
Feb.
21
Germans take
Aug. 7 Germans defeated by French
French occupy Muurcpiis,
on Austria; capture :i3,0M); Austrian
Bulgaria.
May 7 Liner I.uslttrnln torpedoed
naval base, and Pskov; Chniieel-lo- r evacuating Italian territory.
of the Sotnuie; Russians reenpat Altklrch.
Nov. 2"? Roumanian
government
nnd Mink by German submarine off northMu-li
von Ilcrtling agrees
principle"
In Armenia.
Aug. S Germans capture I.lese. tho const of Ireland with the loss of turo
ct. 31
abandons Bucharest nnd moves capital with President Wilson's "In
surrenders; AusAug. 27 Italy declares war on Gerpeai'c princi- trlnns utterly roiiied by Italians; loso
Portugal announces it will support more than 1.000 lives, l(rj Americans.
to Jassy.
n
relelistag.
many:
to
ples.
address
011
Itouiuiiuhi
war
enters
side
Great Britain; IlrltlsJi Inud troops In
fiii.iHili; Austrian envoys, under wldtir
Dec. ft Premier Herbert Asipilth of
May 0 French advance two and
March
of allies.
Americans repulse Ger- llag,
France.
resigns.
f
Enclaiid
enter Italian lines.
miles against German forces
Aug. 20. Field Marshal von llludcn-burman attack on T011I sector.
Aug. 10 Frnnce declares war- on
Dec. 7 David Lloyd George accepts
Nov.
north of Arras, taking 2,(oo prisoners.
Italians pursue beaten AusAustria-HungarMarch 2 Treaty of peace with Germade
of German British premiership.
chief
of
staff
May 23 Itnly declares wnr on Ausncross Tagliameiito river; allied
trlans
Pnlkcn-liiiyn- .
many
signed
by
nt
succeeding
bolshevlkl
armies,
von
Gen.
Aug. 12 Great Britain declares war
Dec. R Gen. von Mncketisen captria.
conference at Versailles llxes peace
on Austrln-Hungnr; Montenegro debig Roumanian army In Prohova
tures
.Tun" 3 Germans recapture Przem4
Aug. 30 Russian armies seize nil
Germany
nnd Roumatila tonus for Germany.
March
clares wnr on Germany.
valley.
armistice-amountinysl with Austrian help.
Nov. 3 Austria signs
sign annlstlce 011 German terms.
live pusses In Cnrpatlilans Into HunAug. in Japan mentis ultimatum to
Dee. 12 Chancellor von Bethmann-HollweJune IS Ilrltlsh suffer defeat north gary.
virtually to unconditional
13
troops
occupy
Gorman
March
Germany to withdraw from Japanese of I.n Itassfc ('anal.
announces n relcbstng that
surrender.
Sept. 3 Allies renew offensive north
Odessa.
and Chinese waters nnd evacuate Klao-choGermany
June 28 Italians enter Austrian terwill propose peace; new
t
Nov. 4 Allied terms nre sent to GerRusslu offers autonomy to Po- ritory south of RIva on western shore of Somme; Itiitgnrlati anil German
congress
14
All
March
Russian
of
In France under Arlstlde Brlniul
many.
troops Invade liobrudjn, In Itounmiila.
land.
as premier, nnd Gen. Robert Georges Soviets ratifies pence treaty.
of Larfo Gariln.
Nov. 7 Germany's envoys enter alSept. 7 Germans nnd
Atig. 20 German nrmy enters Brus-selgiven chief of command of
July 3 Tolmlno fulls Into Italian capture Roiimiiulan fortress Unitarians
March 21 German spring offensive lied lines by arrangement.
of Tutrit-kan- ; Nlvelle
bands.
French army.
stnrts on
front.
Nov. 0 Knlser Wllhelm abdicates
Roumanians take Orsovn, BulAug. 2:i Japan declares wnr on GerJuly ft British make gains north of garian city.
March 22 Germans take 10,000 IlrltDee. 1ft French at Verdun win two
and crown prince renounces throne.
many; Bussla victorious In battles In Ypres nnd French retake
trenches In
lsh prisoners and 200 guns.
miles of front nnd capture 11,000.
Nov. 10 Former Kaiser Wllhelm
Sept. 10 German-Itulgarlanrmy
East Prussln.
the VosgeS.
Match 23 Gennnn drive gains nine and his eldest sou, Frlodrlch Wllhelm
Deo. 10 Lloyd George declines
captures Roumanian fortress of Sill-tilAug. 2:5 Japanese wnrshlps bomgun"
July 13 Germans defeated In the
"Mystery
miles.
shells Paris.
peace proposals.
lleo to Holland to escape widespread
bard Tslngtno.
Argonno.
the revolution throughout Germany.
reach
March 21 Germans
Dec. 23 Baron Burlnn succeeded ns
Sept. 14 British for tlrst time use
Aug. 2ft Japan nnd Austria break
July 20 Warsaw evacuated; Lubminister of foreign alTalrs In Austria Somme, gaining 1ft miles. American
"tanks."
off diplomatic relations.
Nov. 11 German authorities sign
engineers rushed to aid British.
lin captured by Austrlnn.
by Count Czernln.
lfi Italians begin new offenSept.
Aug. 28 English win nnvnl bnttle
nrmlstlce ending hostilities preceding
Aug. 4. Germans occupy Wnrsnw.
2ft Germans take Bapaume.
March
Dee. 20 Germany proposes to Presl-desive on Cnrso.
over Gorman Hoot nenr Helgoland.
arrangement of the ponce terms.
Aug. 14 Austrian
nnd Germans
March 27 Germans take Albert.
Wilson "nn Immediate meeting of
Oct. 2 Roumanian nrmy of InvaAug. 20 Germans defent Russians
28
concentrate 400.000 soldiers on SerBritish
enunterutliiek
March
sion In Bulgaria defeated by Germans delegates of the belligerents."
at Allensteln; occupy Amiens; ad- bian frontier.
gnln; French take three towns; SAID TO FEED ON INSECTS
and Bulgarians under Von Muckcuscii.
Dec. 27 Russians defeated In flve-do-y nnd
vance to La Fere, Oft miles frotn Paris.
21 Italy declares wnr on TurAug.
Germans advance toward Amiens.
(Jet.
1
4
sink
Sept.
German
submarines
In
battle
Germans cross Marne; key.
eastern Walliieblu,
March 20 "Mystery gun" kills 7ft Pitcher Plant Known to Scientists at
French cruiser Gnllln and Cunard liner
bombs dropped on Paris ; Turkish army
In Purls on Good Frldny.
Sept. 1 Ambassador BornstnrfT
churchgoers
One of the Wonders of the VegeFraiieonla.
mobilizes; Zeppelins drop bombs on
April 20 Turkey severs diplomatic
4
April
Germans will sink no more
Germans sturt second
table Kingdom.
Oct. 8 German submnrlnes sink six relations wltli the U. S.
Antwerp.
liners without warning.
phase of their spring drive on the
Sept. 2 Government
merchant steamships off Nantucket,
of Frnnce
2S
April
Congress
pnsses
selective
4
Sept.
Soinine.
Gennnn submarine torpeThe pitcher plant Is one of the
Mass.
transferred to Bordeaux; Russians capservice act for raising of nrmy of ftoo,.
April 10 Germnns take 10,000 Britdoes liner Hesperian.
fronks of plant life. It grows In
(let. 11 Greek senooiiht forts disture Lemberg.
000;
severs
Gutitcmalu
rediplomatic
ish prisoners In Flanders.
Sept. (1 Germans make nlr raid on mantled nnd turned over to allies 011
swampy lands and Is well known In
Sept. 4 Germans cross the .Marne.
lations with Germany.
April 10 Germans capture Messlnes Canada. The flowers, touched with
killing 20 persons and demand of England and France.
London,
Sept. ft England, France and RusMay 7 War department orders nils-In- g ridge, near Ypres; Boio Pasha exebeautiful, delicate tints, nre prized
Oct. 23. Germau-I'iilga- r
armies capsia sign pact to make no separate wounding 100 others; United States
of nine volunteer regiments of en- cuted.
asks Austria to recall Ambassador ture Coiisttuizn, Roiimiiiila.
for decorative purposes. But the wonpeace.
gineers
go
to
to
Frnnce.
April 23 British and French nnvles der of the pitcher plant Is Its
Sept.
0 French win battle of Dumbn.
leaves.
May 14 Espionage act becomes law "bottle tll" ZeebriUIge.
Sept. 20 Germans begin drive on
1917
They are green,
pitchMarne ; British cruiser Pathfinder
capture
by
Mount
passing
Gormnns
20
April
senate.
ers, beautifully veined with rod and
sunk In North sea by a German sub- Serbia to open route to Turkey.
1
O.ftdO
Inking
prisoners.
Keminel,
Submarlut! sinks British
May IS President WIIon signs seJan.
Sept. 22 Russian nrmy, retreating
purple, with considerable, variation In
marine.
May 0 Austria starts drive on form. During
transport Ivernln.
lective service net. Also directs exSept. 7. Germans retreat from the from Vllnii, escapes encircling moverainfalls they are tilled
Jan. ! Russian premier, Trepan, re- peditionary force of regulars under Italy.
ment.
with water. This largely evaporates,
Martie.
navy
up
May
10
British
bottles
go
Pershing
him.
to
signs.
to France.
Golltziu succeeds
General
leaving the r pinole half full. ExSept.
Sept. 14 Bnttlo of Alsno stnrts;
Rattle of Champagne,
May 10 Congress passes war appros unre.Inn. 31 Germany iiiiuoui
resulting In grent advance for allied
ternally these cups are smooth, whllu
German retreat halted.
Moldavia,
21
ship
May
British
priation bill of $3.(100.000,000.
Sept. 15 First battle of Solssons armies mid causing Kaiser Wllhelm to stricted submarine warfare.
Internally they are lined with fine brisFeb. 3 President Wilson reviews
fought.
rush to the west front ; German
June ft Nearly 10.000,000 men In carrying American troops ;torpedoed;
tle pointing downward. There Is also
fid lost.
counter-attack- s
U. S. register for military service.
repulsed.
submarine controversy before conSept. 20
a sticky, sugary sort of seml-lliilRusslnns enpture
begin
May
27
phnsc
Germans
third
Oct. .1 Russia and Iliilgarla sever gress; I'ulted Slates severs diplomatic
and begin siege, of Przemysl.
to bi found around the Inner
June 12 King Constantino of Greece of drive on west front ; gain five miles.
Oct.
margin or the l ow! or pitcher. This
Germans capture. Ant- diplomatic relations; Russian. French, relations with Germany: American abdicates.
s
2S Germans take 1ft,000
Ma
werp.
steamer Hoiisatoiilc sunk without
Rrltlsb, Italian and Serbian diplomatarrangement not only attracts a largo
June 13 General Pershing and .staff
In drive.
Oct. 12 German tnke Ghent.
ic representatives asl; for passports In winning.
number of tiny Insects, but they nro
arrive In Paris.
May
20
Germans
take
Solssons
and
Oct. 20 Fighting along Yser river Sofia.
Feb. 7 Senate Indorses president's
so eager to feed 011 the sugary subJune 1ft First Liberty loon closes tneiinoe Reims. American troops enpbegins.
Oct. 10 General Mackensen's forces net of breaking off diplomatic relastance that not n few tumble Into tho
with large oversubscription.
Crnllgny.
ture
Oct, 20 Turkey begins war on Rus-sition".
take Relgrnde.
June 20 First contingent American
May 3i Germnns reach the Marne, water below mid die there. They canFeb. 12 United States refuses Gernot lly out. for the Hues of night would
Oct. 12 Edith Cuvoll executed by
troops under General Slbert arrives In ftl miles from Paris.
Nov. 7 Tslngtno fulls beforo
man request to discuss mutters of dif- France.
bo practically vortical, whlln hunGermans.
May 31 Germans tnke 4ft,000 prisontroops.
Oct. 13 Rulgnrln declares war on ference unless Germany withdraws undreds of little bristles confronting
June 20 Greece severs diplomatic ers lo drive.
Nov. 0 German cruiser Einden
restricted submarine warfare order.
Serbia.
them prevent escape over the surface
relations with Teutonic nllles.
1
Germims
advance
June
nine.
Feb. 14 Von BernstorIT sails for
by walking out. Many believe that
Oct. 1ft Grent Rrltaln declnres war
July 0 President Wilson drafts mll:s: nre 40 miles from Paris.
Dec. 11 Gennnn advance on WarGermany.
on Bulgaria.
the plant, through Its leaves, absorbs
state mil it In Into federal service. Also
3 Five Oormnn submarines
June
saw cheeked.
Feb. 25 British under General places food and fuel under federal conOct. If) France declares war on Bulthe digestive parts of these Insects,
U, S. coast and sink 11 ships.
attack
Dec. 14 Belgrade recaptured
; submaby garia.
Mamie capture
and that they thus contribute to Its
trol.
U. S. marines fight on the
r
Juno
Serbians,
Oct. 10 Russln nnd Italy declare rine sinks liner Laconln without warnJuly 13 War department
nutrition; In other words, that tho
order Mnrno near Chatonu Thierry.
Dec. 10 German cruisers bombard war nn Bulgaria.
ing; many lost, Including two Ameripitcher plant to this extent Is one of
drnfts 078,000 men Into military serJuiw- 0 Germans
start
fourth
Scarborough, Hartlepool nnd Whitby,
Oct. 27 Germans Join Bulgarians In ca n.
vice.
the carnivores of the. vegetable king,
phnso of their drive by ndvaneliig toon English coast, kllllmt f0 or innru nnrthenstorn Serbia nnd open wny
s
Feb. 20 President Wilson nsks
July 14 Aircraft npproprlntlon bill ward Noyon.
dom.
persons; Austrluns suld to have lost to Constantinople.
for nuthorlty to una American of $iMO.(H)0,(Kio passes house; Chancel-lo- r
June 10 Gormnns gain two miles.
t.
upward of 100,000 men In Serbluu
Oct. 30 Gormnns defeated at Mltati. merchiiiitshlps.
von Bethmann-Hollweg'- s
resignaU. S. mnrlnos capture south end of
Finicky.
I)
Nov.
tallim liner Anconn torpeFeb. 28 Secretary Lansing makes tion forced by German political crisis.
wood.
"It's n hard matter to please some of
Dee. 25 Italy occupies Avlonn, Albadoed.
public .linmermaiiii note to Mexico,
July 18 United States government
12
Juno
French nnd Americans these society leaders," said the society
nia..
Dec. 1 Ilrltlsh retreat from nenr proposing
orders censorship of telegrnins and start counter-attack- .
editor.
Bagdad.
crossing
alllnnre.
cnhlegrnms
1915.
frontiers,
June 1ft Austrlnns begin nnnthcr
"What'H the mutter now?" nskod the
Doc. 4 Ford "pence party" sails for
March 0 President Wilson cnllH exJuly 10 New German Chancellor dtivt on Italy nnd take 10,000 prisoncity
editor.
1
battleship
FormidaEuropo.
British
Jan.
tra session of congress for April 10.
Mlchnells declares Germany will not ers.
".Mrs. Grnbcoln snys the wrltcup of
Dec.
ble sunk.
Allies defeated In MaceMarch 11 British under General wnr for conquest; radicals and CathoJune 17 Italians check Austrlans on her party In this morning's
paper
Jan. 8 Roumnnta mobilizes 750,000 donia.
Maude capture Bugdud; revolution lic party ask peace without forced ac- Plnvii liver.
wasn't punctuated to suit her."
men; violent flshtlng in the Argonue.
Dec. 16 Sir John Douglas Haig sue- - marts in PetrogruiL
quisitions of territory.
June 10 Austrluns cross tho Plave.
nssns-ainntlo-
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THE COUNTESS, TRAPPEO BY TERRORISTS, FACES

SH

CRU-CIA-

L

TEST OF HER LIFE
synopsl
The crown prince of LlTonla, Ferdinand William Otto,
ten years old, taken to the opera by his aunt, tlrea at tke staging and
allpa away ta the park, where he makes the acquaintance of Bobby
Thorpe, a little American boy. Returning to the palace at night, he
finds everythlag In an uproar aa a result of the search which has been
made for him. The same night the chancellor calls to consult the
bey's grandfather, the old king, who la very 111. The chancellor
a
that ta preserve the kingdom, the friendship ef the neighboring
klngdaaa of Karnla be secured by giving the Princess Hedwlg la marriage to King Karl of that country. Countess Loschek,
to Princess Annunclata, Hedwlga mother, Is In lore with King Karl
and plots to prevent hla marriage to Hedwlg. Bedwlg, who lores
Nlkky Leriach, Otto'a aid do camp, la dismayed when teld ef the plana
far her marriage. , Countess Loschek sends a secret message to King
Karl. The messenger la attacked by agents ef tho terrorists and a
daauay latter substituted. Captain Larlsch, naaware of the substitution, holds np Karl'a chauffeur and secures the envelope. The captain
Imporsenatea Karl'a chauffeur and ezchangea the sheet within tha
eartlepe for some cigarette papers. On delivering tha envelope to
Karl, Larlsch la mado prisoner when the deception In discovered.
MeLlleh, chancellor of Livonia, goes to Karnla and arranges with
Karl far hla marriage to Hedwtjj. Karl thereupon releases Captain
Larlsch. Countess Loschek Otitis her room In the palace searched
and Incriminating documents atolen.
X

Continued.

glance about ahowed her that her
cade book waa gone. In the tray
above, her Jewels remained untouched ;
her pearl collar, the diamond knick-knacthe archduchess had given her
n aucceaslvo Chrlstmasea, even a
handful of gold coins, all were safe
Mough. Bat the code book was gone.
Then Indeed did the countess look
death In the face and found It terrible. For a moment she could not so
much aa ataad without eupport. It
waa then that she aaw a paper folded
Mjider her Jewell and took It out with
shaking lagers. In fine, copperplate
script aha read:
--

Tonlnht

at one

'clock

a etoted

win await yen In the Street of the
lien
TTtM Vtraiaa, near the church. Tou will
Co

la It. without (all, to where Vr It takes

you.
(Msned)

The Committee of Tea.

The committee of ten I This thing
had happened to her. Then It was
true that tha half mythical committee
of ten exited, that thta terror of Livonia waa a real terror, which hod her
by the throat. For there waa no escape. None. Now Indeed she knew
that rumor spoke tho truth, and that
In
the terrorists were everywhere.
daylight they had entered her room.
They had known of tho safe, known
of the code. Known how much else?
Wild Ideas of flight crossed her
mind, to be as Instantly abandoned for
their futility. Where could she go
that they would not follow her?
When she had reacted from her first
shock she fell to pondering tho matter, pro and con. What could they
want of her? If she was an enemy to
the country, so were they. Dut even
that led nowhere, for after nil, tho
terrorists were not enemies to Livonia.
They claimed Indeed to bo Its friends,
to bold In their hands Its future and
Its betterment Enemies of the royal
house they were, of course.
She waa nearly distracted by that
time. She was a brave woman, physically and mentally of hard fiber, but
the very name signed to the paper set
her nerves to twitching. It was the
commltteo of ten which had murdered
Prince Hubert and hla young wife ; tho
committee of ten which had exploded
a bomb In the very palace Itself, and
killed old Breldau. of tho klne's coun
cil; the committee of ten which had
burned the government house, and had
the mob In tho atudent rlota n
f'ear or so before.
In thla dread presenco, then, sho
would find hersolf that night I For
she would go. There was no way out.
Tho countess rang for her maid.
8ho was cool enough now, and white,
with a cruel line about her mouth that
Minna knew well. Sho went to the
door Into the corridor, and locked It.
Then she turnod on the maid. "I
am ready for you, now."
"Madame will retire?"
"Tou little fool I You know what
I am rendy fori"
Her wide,
The maid stood still.
bovlno eyes, filled with alarm, watched
the countess as sho moved swiftly
across the room to her wardrobe.
When she turned about again, she held
In her hand n thin black riding crop.
Minna's ruddy color faded. Sho knew
tho Loschcks, knew their furies.
"Madame I" sho cried, and fell on
her knec9. "What havo I done Oh,
vhnt hnvo I doho?"
"That is what you will tell mo," snld
tho countess, and brought down tho
crop. A livid strlpo ncross tho girl's
fnco turned Slowly to red.
"I have done nothing, I swenr It.
iMotlicr of pity, help we I I have dono

Swear

It"

the room. So that waa It, of coune.
The girl was telling tho truth. Slie
o
was too stupid to lie. Then the
of ten Indeed knew everf-thin- g
had known that sho would he
away, hnd known of the window cleaners, had known of the safe, sad her
possession of tho code.
Sho dismissed tho girl and put away
the riding crop, then she smoothed the
disorder of her hair and dress. Tho
court physician, calling a half hour
Inter, found her reading on n chalso
longuo in her boudoir, looking pnlo and
handsome, and spent what ho considered n pleasant half hour with her.
Then nt Inst ho wns gone, and she
preparawent about her
Ulllng."
Tin- - finp rit'sreudort ngnln, this time tions for the night. From n corner of
mi i.r.p of tin srt'iit sir 'ves of her Iiit wardrobe she drew a long poAs-mil(ismit nstum'. Ko (Inn It was, mi
cutie, such n enpe as Minna
I
I.,.
in. tiu tlnit li fiit Into the might wcur. Over her lioad, Instead
con-mlttc-

heiivy-henrte-

ly.

,aald the voice.
got
She
In, shrinking late a corner
of the carriaaje. Bar Hps were dry,
the roaring of terror waa In her ears.
The deor cleaed.
Then commenced a drive of which
afterward the cssnteea dared not
think, The figure neither moved nor
spoke. Inside the carriage reigned the
most complete silence. Then the carriage stopped, and at last the shrouded
figure raod and spoke.
"I regret, countess, that my orders
are to blindfold yon.1
She submitted ungracefully, whtle
he bound a black cloth over her eyes.
He drew It very close and knotted It
behind. In the act his fingers touched
her face, and she felt them cold and
clammy. The contact alckened her.
"Your hand, madame."
She waa led out of the carriage, and
across soft earth, a devious course
again, aa though they avoided amall
obstacles.
Once her foot touched
something low and hard, like marble.
Again, In the darkness, they atumbled
over a mound. She knew where ahe
was, then In a graveyard,
But
which? there ware many about the
city.
An open sjce, tho opening of a
gate er door that squeaked softly, a
night of etep that led downward, and
a breath of musty, cold air, damp and
cellarllke.
At last, still in unbroken silence, she
knew that they had entered a large
space.
Their footsteps no longer
echoed and reechoed.
Her guide
walked more slowly, and at last paus
cd, releasing her hand. She felt again
the touch of his clammy fingers as ho
untied tho knots of her bandages. Ho
took It off.
At flraj) she could eee little. When
her eyes grew accustomed, ahe mado
out tho sceno slowly.
A great stono vault, Its walls
broken Into crypts which bad con
talncd caskets of the dead. But the
caskets had been removed, and were
piled In a corner, and in tho niches
wero rifles. In the center was n pine
table, curiously Incongruous, and on
It writing materials, a cheap clock,
and a pllo of documents. Thero were
two candles only, and these were stock
In skulls old brown skulls so Infinite
ly removed from alt semblance to the
human that they were not even hor
rible. It was as If tboy had been used,
not to inspire terror, but becauso they
were at hand and convenient for the
purpose. In tho shadow, ranged In a
semicircle, were nine figures, all mo
tionless, all masked, and cloaked in
black. They sat another Incongruity,
on platn wooden chairs. But In spite
of that they were figures of dread,
Tlie one who bad brought her made
tha tenth.
Had she not known the past record
of the men before her, the rather opera
oouire setting with wnicn the? lose
to surround themselves might have
aroused her scorn. But lga Loschek
know too much. She guessed shrewd
ly that with the class, of men with
whom they dealt, It was not enough
that their name spelled terror. They
must visualize It. They had taken
their cue from that very church, In
deed, beneath which they hid. The
church, with Its shrines and Images,
appealed to the eye. They, too, appealed to the eye. Their masks, the
carefully
constructed
and upheld
mystery of their Identity, tho trappings
of death about them It waa skillfully
done.
Still no one spoke. The countess
face' them. Only her eyes showed
hcv nervousness; sho stood haughtily,
her head held high. But like most
women, she could not endure sllenco
for long, at least the silence of
shrouded figures and Intent eyes.
"Now that I am here," sho Re
manded, "may I ask why I have been
summoned?"
It was Number Seven who replied.
It was Number Seven who, during tho
hour that followed, spoko for tho o fli
ers. Nono moved, or but slightly.
Evidently all had been carefully pre
arranged.
"Look on tho table, countess. You
will find thero somo papers you will
perhaps recognlzo."
Sho took
stop toward tho table

d

's

Toang feeir The man came ta
hla shoulder and glanced down also.
"Would like to be a princeling, than I
No worry No trouble. Always play,
playl" He. gripped the boy's shoulder.
"Look, lad, at the. wlndowa shout
portant"
That la what it la to be a prince.
The countcsn, atlll pale, looked at Wherever you look, what do yon ace?
him scornfully. "You do ray Intelli- Stablemen?
Grooms?
Bab, secret
agents, watching that no sssasstn,
gence small honor."
"Where peaceful methods will avail, such perhapa aa yon and L lark
oar method are peaceful, madame." about"
He stopped nnd atared, wiping (Be
"It was, then. In peace that you murglasa clear that he might see better.
dered Prince Hubert?"
,
Tbo errors ef the past are past" Nlkky without hla cap, disheveled and
Then, with a new sternness: "Make flushed with exertion, waa making a
bo mistake. Whether through your frantic shot at the white ball, relHng
agency or another, countess, when the paat him. Where had he sees sues, a
cathedral bell ranees the city te the head, such a flying mop ef hair? Ah I
king's death, and the people watt in He remembered. It waa the flying
the place for their new king te come young devil whe had attacked him and
out on the balcony, he will net come." the ethers that night la the
The countess waa not entirely bad. when Peter Nlbnrg lay atsanedl
Standing awaylng and white-face- d
before the tribunal, ahe aaw suddenly
Mlas Braithwalte bad a had headthe golden head of the little crown ache that afternoon, nnd the crewn
prince, saw him smiling as he had prince drove eat with hie
The
smiled that day In the eaallght aaw Archduchess AnnnnciaU went shophim troubled and forlorn aa he had ping. The crown prince sat Is Us
been when, that very evening, he had carriage sad watched the people. The
left them te ge to hla lonely reams. man beside the ceschmaa sst with
Perhaps she reached the biggest mo- alert eyes, aad there were ethers who
ment of her life then, when she folded acaaned the crowd latently. Bet It
her arras and atared proudly at the was s quiet almost an adoring crowd,
shrouded figures before her.
snd there wss even s deg; te Prince
Ferdinand William Otte's hags de"I will not do It," she aald.
Bat Number Seven remained Impas- light
sive. "A new Idea, conntess I" bo aald
The man whs owned the deg, setts
suavely. "I can understand that year the child's syes en him, sot Mm
heart recoils. But this thing la in- through hla tricks. Truly s wenderfsl
evitable, as I have said. Whether yea deg, that weald catch thlnga on fa
or another but perhaps with time to nose and lie dead, roattag only to s
think you may come te another con- whistle which Its owner called
trampet
clusion. We make no threats. Our
position Is, however, one of responsiPrince Ferdinand
William Otto,
bility. We are compelled te place the growlag excited, leaned quite sat ef
future of the republic before every the window. "What is year dog's
other consideration."
siraer he Ins. aired. Is his clear treble.
"That Is a threat"
The man task e his hat sad hewed.
"We remember both our friends and "Teto, highness;
He is ef French
our enemies, madame. And we have origin,"
only friends and enemies.) There is ne
"He Is a very alee deg. I have mU
middle course. If you would like time ways wasted a deg llks that Hs
to think It ever"
aost be a great friend."
"How much timer She clutched nt
"A great friend, highness."
X
the words.
would have expatiated ea tho sec, hat
"Women vary," aald Number Seven hs wss uacertain of tho etlqaetts sC
mockingly.' ''Seme determine quickly. the procedure. Bis face boasted with
Others"
pleasure, however. Tkoa a splendid
"May I have a month?"
Impulse came to hiss. This deg. his
"During which (he king may diet boss, companion, he weald present to
Alas, madame, li Is now you who do tho crewn prlnco. It was all hs had,
us too little honor I"
and hs weald give It freely, svsa
"A week?" begged the coantea though it left him friendless.
desperately.
,
Bat hero again hs was at a Ism
The leader glanced along the line. Waa It ths proper thing? Did one do
One bead after' another iWdded slow-l- each thlags
la This fashion, er was
there s procedure? Ho cocked aa eyo
"A week It Is, madame. Comrade at the box of tho carriage, bat tho two
Five I"
men sst Impressive, Immobile.
The one who had brought bar came
finally ho' made np his mind. Hat
forward with the bandage.
ta hand, hs' stepped forward. "Hlgh-aess- ,"
"At the end of one week, madame,
hs said aervonsty, "since the
a fiacre will, aa tonight be waiting dog pleases
yea,
weald pros est
in the Street of the Wise Virgins."
hiat to yon."
"And thase papers?"
"To me?"
crown prince's voice
"On the day the repnbllc of Li wss fall of The
Joy.
incredulous
vonia la established, madame, they will
highness.' If rack a thing ha
"Yes.
bo returned to yon."
permissible."
4
He bowed, and returned to hla chair.
"Are you sure yon don't ralndT
Save for the movements of. the man
"He
is
the best I have, highness. I
who placed tbo bandage over ber eyes.
there was absolute alienee in the wish to offer my beat."
Prince Ferdinand William Otto alroom.
most choked with excitement. "I have
Prince Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto was always wanted one," be cried. "If
supremely hnppy. Three quite delight- - you are certain you can spare him, Til
ful things had happened. First, Nik-Ic- y be very good to him. No one," be
had returned. He said be felt per- sold, "ever gave me a dog before. I'd
fectly well, but the crown prince like to have htm now, If I may."
Tho crowd was growing. It pressed
thought be looked as though he had
been 111, and glanced frequently at closer, pleased at the boy's delight
Xlkky's cigarette during the riding Truly they were participating In great
hour. Second, Hedwlg did not come things. A small cheer and msny
to tho riding lesson, and be had Nlk- smiles followed the lifting of the dog
ky to himself.
Third, he, Prince through the open window of the carFerdinand William Otto, was on the riage. And the dog was surely a dog
to be proud of.
Already It shook
eve of n birthday.
bands
with the crown prince.
This last however, was not unmixed
Perhaps, In that motley gathering,
happiness,
For tho one day the
sentence of exile was to be removed there were some who viewed the scene
to that he might lunch with tho king, with hostile eyes, some who saw, not
and ho was to have strawberry Jam a child glowing with delight over a
with his tea, some that Miss Bralth-- . gift, but one of the bated ruling famwalteV sister had sent from England. ily, a barrier, an obstacle In the way
But to offset all this, he was to re- of freedom. But If such there were,
they were few. It waa, Indeed, aa the
ceive a delegation of citizens.
Hedwlg was not at tho riding terrorists feared. The city loved tha
school that morning. This relieved boy.
Annunclata, followed by an Irritated
Prlnco Ferdinund William Otto, wbone
views as to Nlkky were entirely sel- Hilda, came out of the shop. Hilda's
wardrobe had been purchased, and
fish, but Nlkky himself had unaccountably lost his high spirit of tbo morn- was not to her taste.
"Good heavens," cried the arching. Ho played, of course, ns he always did.. And. even. taui'Ut tho crown duchess, and atared Into the carriage.
prlnco how to hung over tho edge of "Otto I"
"He is mine," said ths crown prince
his saddle, while hla' horse was cantering, so that bullets would not strike fondly. "He la the cleverest dog. He
can do all aorta of things."
him.
. H,
They rode and frolicked, yelled a
"Put him out."
bit got two ponies nnd whacked a polo
"But he la mine," protested Ferdiball over tho tan bark, until the nand William Otto. "He la a gift
crown prince was sweating royally and That gentleman there, In the corduroy
was gloriously flushed.
Jacket"
"Put him out," aald the Archduchess
"I don't know when I have been no
happy," he said, dragging out his hand- Annunclata.
kerchief and mopping his face. "It's
There waa nothing else to do. Ths
a great deal pleasanter without Hed- crown prince did not cry. He was
wlg, Isn't It?"
much too proud.
He thanked tha
While they played, overhead the donor again carefully, and regretted
great hearso was ready at last Its that he could not accept the dog. He
woodwork shone. Its gold crosses said It waa a wonderful dog, and, Just
gleamed. No fleck of dust disturbed the sort he liked. And the carriage
drove away.
Its austere magnificence.
He went back to the palace, and
The man and tho boy who bad been
working on It stood back and sur- finding that the governess still had a
veyed it
headache, aettled down to the burnt
"All ready," said tho man, leaning wood frame. Once he glanced up at
on the handlo of his long brush. "Now the woolen dog on Ita shelf at tho top
of the cabinet "Well, anyhow." hs
It may happen nr,y time."
"It la very handsome. But I nm said sturdily, "I still hnve you."
glad I nm not tho old king." Tho boy
picked up palls and brushes. "Noth
If you were n princess and
ing to look forward to but that"
laved a brave soldier, who, bound
"But much to look back on," the
by tradition and loyalty to his
mnn observed grimly, "nnd little that
kUig, dared not speak the words
Is good."
which crowded to his Hps, what
Tho boy glanced through n window.
would you do? Hedwlg faced
below which tho riding ring stretched
this problem and waa forced to
Its brown surface, scarred by nervous
make a decision. The next Inhoofs. "I would chango places with
stallment telle how she met the
Iho crown prlnco," ho snld enviously.
situation.
"Listen to Mm
Always laughing.
Never to Inbor, nor worry, nor think
of the next day's food"
(TO JK CONTINUED.)
cenntesa divined a cold smile. "It is
not necessary to contemplate violence.
There are other mothoda. The boy
could be taken over the border, and
hidden until the republic Is firmly established. After that he la unim-
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"Do you realize what will happen,
madame, If these papers are turned
over to the authorities?"
She shrugged her shoulders.
And
now Number Seven rose,
tall figure
of mystery, and spoke at length In a
culllvnted, softly Intoned voice. The
countess, listening, felt the voice
vaguely familiar, as were the burning
eyea behind the mask.
"It Is our hope, madame," he aald,
"that you will make It unnecessary
for the committee ef ten to use those
papers. We have no quarrel with
women. We wish rather a friend than
an enemy. The committee of ten, to
those who know Its motives, haa the
highest and most loyal of Ideals to
tho country."
Ills voice took on a new, almost a
fanatic note. They had watched the
gradual decay ef the country, he aald.
Its burdea of taxation grew greater
each year, Tho masses sweated and
tolled, to carry en their backs the dead
weight ef the aristocracy and the
throne. The Iron hand of tho chancellor held everything; an old king who
would die, waa dying now, and after
that a boy, nominal rater only, while
the chancellor continued his hard rule.

-

hesitated

muslin. Groaning, the girl fell forward on her face. The ceuatesa continued to strike pitiless blows into
which she put all her fury, her terror,
her frayed and ragged nerves.
The girl on the fleer, from whimpering, fell to crying hard, with great
noiseless sobs ef pain and bewilderment. When at last the blows ceased,
sho lay still.
The countess prodded her with her
foot. "Get up," she commanded.
But she was atartled when she saw
the glrl'a face. It waa she who waa
the fool. . The welt would tell Ita own
story, and the other aervanta would
talk. It waa already a deep purple,
and swollen.
Beth women were
trembling. The countess, still holding
the crop, cat down.
"Now 1" she said. "Ton will tell me
to whom you gave a certain small book
of which yon know."
"I, madame?"
"Tou."
"But what book? I have given noth
Ing, randame. I swear It"
"Then you admitted somo one to
this room)"
"No one, madame, except " 8he
hesitated.
"Well?"
"There came this afternoon the men
who clean ma dame's windows. No one
else, madame."
She put her hand to her cheek, and
looked furtively to see If her fingers
wcro stained with blood. The countess,
muttering, fell to furious pacing of

"I Have Done Nothing,

love.
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and glanced down. The code book
lay there. Alsv- the letter she had aent
by Peter NIburg. She made no effort
to disclaim them.
"I recognise them," she said clear-

Before she left bo looked fctfout
the room. What assurance had she
that this very excursion was not a
trap, and that In her absence the vault
would not be looted again? It contained now aomethlng Infinitely valuable and incriminating the roll of
film. She glanced about snd seeing a
silver vase of roses, hurriedly emptied
the water,, out wrapped tho film In
oiled paper, and dropped It down
among the stems.
Tho Street of the Wise Virgins was
not near the palace. Even by walking
briskly sho waa in danger of being
late. The wind kept her back, too.
Then, at last, tho Street of tho Wise
Virgins and the fiacre, atandlng at the
curb, with a driver wrapped In rugs
against the cold of the February night,
and hla hat pulted down over hla eyea.
The countess stopped beside him.
"You are expecting a passenger?" '
"xes, madame."
With her hand on the door, the
countess realised that the nacre waa
already occupied. As she peered into
ita darkened interior, the shadow
Itself Into a cloaked and masked
figure. She shrank back.
"Enter, madame," aald a voice.
The figure appalled her. It was not
sufficient to know that behind the
horrifying mask which covered the entire face and head, there waa a human figure, human pulses that beat,
human eyea that appraised her. She
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of a hat ahe threw a gray velU A careless disguise, but all that waa necessary. Tho sentries through and about
the palace were not unaccustomed to
such shrouded figures slipping out
from Its gloom to light, and perbups to

--
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The Countess Faced Them.
And now, as If

that were not enough,
there was talk of an alliance with
Karnla, an alliance which, carried
through, would destroy the hopo of a
republic.
Tho countess stored.
"Tho price of tho alliance, madame,
Is the Princess Hedwlg In raarrluge.
Tho committee, which knows all
things, believes that you havo reason
to dislike this marrlnge."
Save that sho clutched her clonk
more closely, the countess mndo no
move. But there was a soft stir among
the figures. Perhnps, after all, the
commltteo as a whole did not know all
things.
"To prevent this alliance, madame,
Is our first nlm. There aro others to
follow. But" ho bent forward "the
king will not live mnny days. It Is
our hopo that that marriage will not
occur before his death."
By this time Olga Loschek knew
very well where sho stood. The com
mlttee was' propitiatory. 8ho was not
In danger, save as It might develop,
They were, In a measure, putting their
case.
"King Karl has broken faith before,
Ho will not support Livonia until he
has received his price, no Is de
termined on tbo marriage."
"A marrlago of expediency," said
the countess Impatiently.
Tho speaker for tho committee
shrugged his shoulders. 'iPcrhups," ho
replied. "Although there are those of
us who think that In this matter of
expediency, Karl gives more than he
receives.
"The matter lies thus, madame. The
chancellor Is now In Karnla. Doubt
less ho will return with the agreement
signed. Wo shall learn that In a duy
or so. We do not approve of this
alliance for various reasons, and wo
Intend to take steps to prevent It
The paper Itself Is nothing.
But
plainly, countess, we need n friend In
the palace, ono wlio Is In the confidence of the royal family."
"And for such friendship, I am to
secure safety?"
"Yes, madame. But that Is not all.
Let mo tell you briefly how thlnga
stand with us. We have, supporting
us,
certain
bodies, worklngmen'a
guilds, n part of tho student body, not
so much of tho army as wo would
wish. Dlssutlsflcd folk, madame, who
would
exchango tho emblem of
tyranny for freedom. On tho an
nouncement of tho king's death, In
every part of tho kingdom will go up
tho cry of liberty. But tho movement
must start here. Tho city must rlso
against tho throne. And against that
there nro two obstacles." Ho pnused.
Tho clock ticked, nnd water dripped
Into the tin pall with metallic splashes.
"I'ho first Is this marriage. The sec
ondIs the Crown Prlnco Ferdinand
William Otto."
Tho countess recoiled. "Nol"
"A moment, madnme.
You think
badly of us," Under his mask tho
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THX TtTOTJMO ARI HIWS
HONOR ROLL OF QUAY
COUNTY IN WORLD WAR
The following honor roll was pub
lishcd In tho Santa Fe New Mexican
Saturday, Dec. 7, and is supposed to
contain tho names of all Quay county
boys who answered the call to arms.
A few names have been found missing
and these have been supplied so far
us known, but there are yet a number of boys who havo joined from another county or state that rightly
should be listed as a Quay county boy.
Hut this list gives most of their names
and the citizens of Quay county arc
Some
proud of their representatives.
of these boys are on German soil mo v.
Ing toward Berlin where they will be
stationed for a short period or until
the regular army is built up sufficiently to till their places. Three more
boys have been reported killed in the
casualty list this week, Fred Hedge-cok- e
of Endee, Archie Eugene Roberts
of Hard, and Juan Trujillo. A more
accurate list will be published of those
who were wounded and those who gave
their lives for our freedom, when the
records are complete:
Died in Service
Elliott, Earl, Hanlcy.
Fisher, Edward 1., Plain.
Gonzales, Delfldo, Tucumcari.
Rhoades, Lee, Tucumcari.
Rockett, Ben L. Tucumcari.
Trujillo, Joseph E. F., Tucumcari.
Warren, Robert J., Kirk.
.Missing In Action
Lopez, Mnximitiano, Tucumcari.
Romero, Pedro, Tucumcari.
Scott, Leo E., House.
Wounded
,
Moore, Robt. L. Murdcck.
Rhoades, Earl, Tucumcari.
Rlvcria, Alexander, Quay county.
Honorably Discharged
Beasley, Sargent Prentice, Glenrio.
Bennett, Wayne, Puerto.
Burton, Joseph Noel, Bard.
Estes, Wm. Perry, San Jon.
Flint, Oliver Newton, Tucumcari.
Henderson, Clifford II., Logan.
Isler, Jeronme Kirby, Cameron.
Johns, Jasper Leonard, Tucumcari,
Owen, Wm. Thomas, Plain.
Pence, Guy R San Jon.
Yartcr, George Lewis, Tucumcari.
In Service
Abercrombie, Robert C, Tucumcari.
Aeschlimann, John, Tucumcari.
Agerter, Arthur J., Tucumcari.
Allen, Arthur, Tucumcari.
Allen, Konrad, Tucumcari.
Anderson, Claude, Tucumcari.
Antic, Sidney P., Puerto.
Applewhite, Gardner, Tucumcari.
Aull, Harold II., Tucumcari.
A vara, Scph A Montoya.
Awbrey, Clarence R., Tucumcari.
Ayers, Thomas JefTerson, Logan.
Bailey, Lloyd F. Nara Visa.
Bailey, William, Ragland.
Baker, James Corbett, Tucumcari.
Baker, William Jacob, Hudson.
Bannon, James Henry, Tucumcari.
Banta, James E. Quay county.
Barrett, Augustus F. Montoya.
Bashford, Lee A. Tucumcari.
Bays, Hudson, Handon, Tucumcari.
Beasley, Wiley B Tucumcari.
Bell, Clarence L. Nara Visa.
Bell, Joy Frank, Clifford.
Bennett, Allen, Puerto.
Bernhardy, Alonzo, Tucumcari.
Bird, Glenn, Tucumcari.
Blackburn, Horace B., Lucille.
Blackburn, Samuel Berton, Lucille.
Blca, Manuel, Tucumcari.
Boatman, Wm. David, West
Bofman, Earnest John, Tucumcari.
Bogart, Ernest William, Tucumcari.
Bogart, Leonard, Glenrio.
Bogart, Young, Cedarhurst.
Borne, Horace, Bard.
Borquez, Pablo, Pedro Quay county..
Bostick, Kearby, Kirk.
Bowc, Claire Levant, Endee.
Bradford, C. M. M. Center.
Bragg, Aurcl B., Ima.
Branson, Harry, Kirk.
Branson, Selvie C, Kirk.
Brewer, Jesse V., Tucumcari.
Bright, Miles T Tucumcari.
Brimmage, William 0., Quay county.
Briscoe, James L. Tucumcari.
Brito, Trivito, Tucumcari.
Brown, Garner G. House.
Bryant, Hue, Forrest.
Buck, Joe, Tucumcari.
Bullurd, Howard, Marion, Tucumcari.
Bullington, Joseph C. Tucumcari.
Burdette, Sum Bell, Murdock.
Burges, James A., Tucumcari.
Burk, Martin McAlister.
Burnett, Liff C, Tucumcari.
Cain, William H Ima.
Camp, Arthur Claude, Tucumcari.
Cantrell, Jess B. Tucumcari.
Carillo, Gregario, Tucumcari.
Carlson, Carl Elmer, Tucumcari.
Curpcnter, Geo. A., House.
Carter, Charles A., San Jon.
Catterson, Frehen, Tucumcari.
Chadwick, Jay E., Nara Visa.
Chupman, Malcolm V., Arva.
Chavez, Fernundo, Endee.
Chavez, Victor 0., Montoya.
Chenault, William Thomas, Tucumcari
Cheotis, Gus Glenrio.
Christian, Jiles T., Forrest.
Clark, Jesse T. Glenrio.
Clark, Walter, L. Glenrio.
Clayton, William E. Glenrio.
Clomcnsr Melvin Everet, House.
CI if ft, David, Tucumcari.
Coffey, Charles S., Montoya.
Cook, Monroe E., Tucumcari.
Copelln, Hudy Lilard, Glenrio.
Cowan, Robert L. Tucumcari.
Cowart, Clinton, Tucumcari.
Cowart, Virgil, Tucumcari.
Craver, Chas., Tucumcari.
Crawford, Charles, Tucumcari.
f
Crawford, Clona, McAlister.
Crawford, James D., McAlister.
Chespin, Perfecto, Logan.
Criley, Clifford F., Tucumcari.
Crossctt, Egbert, N Tucumcari.
Curry, Hugh, Hanley.
Cusack, Charles E. Tucumcari.
Dalton,, Gilbert 0., Tucumcari.
Daniels, Dave E. Tucumcari.
Davis, Thomas C, Tucumcari.
Davis, William Ernest, Tucumcari.
Dickens, Homer G. Tucumcari.
Dickinson, James H., Lucille.
Dixon, Edward E., Tucumcari.

McLaren, I. K. Tucumcnrl.
Mc.MInn, William E., Tucumcari.
McMlnlmy, E., Quay cgunty.
Meador, James Wm., Curry.

CONGRATULATIONS
QUAY COUNTY

BOYS

We are proud of the fact that you took such an
active part in the struggle to make the world safe
for democracy, and we hope to soon have the pleas-

ure of seeing you in our midst again.

Don't fail when in Tucumcari to always make our
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The M. 6. Goldenberg Company
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Dodson, Albert, H., Tucumcari.
Dodson, Benjamin D., McAlister.
Dodson, Ernest A., Tucumcari.
Dolton, Hal, Glenrio.
Downing, Lewis L., McAlister.
Driscoll, Fred Alexander, Tucumcari
Drum, Francis, Center.
Dudley, Jr., Jesse M., Tucumcari.
Dunn, Cliff, Cameron.
Dunn, Virgil, Cameron.
Dunn, William Clifton, Cameron,
Duran, Jose Raguel, Tucumcari.
Durnn, Pedro, Tucumcari.
Duty, Roy, Nara Visa.
Dyer, Roderick G., Tucumcari.
Ellis, John H. Tucumcari.
Emerson, Rush, Logan.
Erskine, Odle Bernard, Tucumrari.
Ethridge, Hardie Wm., Lolkney.
Fausnacht, Claude C, Tucumcari.
Fears, Robert Ollver.jTucumcari.
Felton, Charles Hudson, Nara Visa.
Fenn, Joseph Edgar, Nara Visa.
Fcnter, Hansel 0., Tucumcari.
Ferguson, Mearl Vernon, San Jon.
Fish, Charles Elbert, West.
Fisher, Edward Duke, Puerto.
Flemister, Fred, Tucumcari.
Flint, John Dennis, Tucumcari.
Flint, Robert Lee, Tucumcari.
Flores, Donato, Montoya.
Forbes, Burl W., Tucumcari.
Foster, Jewell Esabelle, Quay county.
rry, JJallaa u., Quay county.
Fuhrman, Theodore A., Tucumcari.
Garcia, Juan, Tucumcari,

Garcia, Max, Quay county.
Garrett, Ernest R., Tucumcari.
Gates, Frank B., McAlister.
Gcbo, Donald Wm., Tucumcari.
Gebo, Robert, Tucumcari.
Gerhardt, Herbert James, Tucumcari.
Gerhardt, Earl, Tucumcari.
Gholson, Earl II. , Quay county.
Giles, Finis, Tucumcari.
Goldenberg, Henry A., Tucumcari.
Goldenberg, Roy, Tucumcari.
Gomez, Bruno, Tucumcari.
Gonzales, Florcncio, Narn Visa.
Goodman, Joseph S., Tucumcari.
Gorman, E. J. Quay county.
Gragg, Robert, Nara Visa.
Graham, Alva II., Roosevelt.
Grey, Chas Luther, Nara Visa.
Griggs, Churley, Tucumcari.
Halcomb, Sterling L., Nara Visa.
Hale, Robert P., Plain.
Hall, David Crockett, Tucumcari.
Holler, John, Tucumcari.
Hammcutt, Lawrence F., Tucumcari,
Hannu, John Roy, Nara Visa.
Harles, John, Norton.
Harmon, George W., Plain.
Horn, John J., Tucumcari.
Harrison, Blllie, Tucumcari.
Harrison, John W., Tucumcari.
Hatch, Jr., James 11., Tucumcari.
Hatcher, Henry Clyde, Tucumcari.
Hays, Marshall Hicks, Tucumcari.
Hcdgecoke, Fred, Endee,
Hedgecoke, Knox Pittsi, Endee.
Hendricks, Henry Nathan, Endee.

'

Hernandez, Fausti, Nara Visa.
Hcrshberger, John Gurncy, Obar.
Hewett, Bowman H., House.
Hewett, Thaddcus,, House.
Hicks, George W.',' Nara Visa.
Hill, Wynn N., Tucumcari.
Hilliker, Oscur E. Endee.
Hindmun, Woody K. Endee.
Hobart Edmond N. Tucumcari.
Hodges, Jesse C, Tucumcari.
Holcomb, Orrcan F. Tucumcari.
Halcomb, Wm. Russell, Quay county...
Horn, Horace, Bard.
Houston, Willie G. Imu.
Howell, Morton J., Quay county.
Hunicutt, Tucumcari.
Hutchinson, Charlie A., Cameron.
Ingram, Irvln S Tucumcari.
Ingram, Walter N. Tucumcari.
Isler, James Clyde, Cameron.
Jack, Robert Veitch, San Jon.
Jackson, Clclllc, Tucumcari.
Jackson, Clyde, Tucumcari.
Jackson, Thomas Edward, Tucumcari.
Jackson, William, Tucumcari.
Jeffrey, Henry, Tucumcari.
Jenkins, Archie Gilbert, San Jon.
Jennings, Bert Thomas, Quay county.
Jobe, Carl Esband, Tucumcari.
Johnigan Jumes E., Tucumcari.
Johnson, Chas. Luther, Glenrio.
Johnson, George II., Tucumcari.
Johnson, Will, Endee.
Johnson, William, Glenrio.
Jones, Edward Alfred, Nara. Visa.
Jones, Jack, House.

Jones, Norvel, Obar.
Jordan, Joseph M. Obar.
Julian, Daniel Benton, Tucumcari.
Kelllson, Leander Guy, Quay county
Kitchens, Melton P., Quay county.
Knnus, Clarence, Nara Visa.
Kuykcndall, Paul McKinley, Tucumcari
Kyle, William R. Logan.
Lackey, Wm. Edgar S Quay county
Lancaster, John Jackson, Quay county
Landress, Wm. G., Tucumcari.
Langford, Homer T House.
Law, Ernest Hugh, Jordan.
Lerkc, Charlie II., Montoya.
Lerkc, Harry Carl, Montoya.
Lopez, Miguel, Tucumcari.
Love, John, Glenrio.
Lowery, John, Center.
Lowery, Chas. La Fenton, Glenrio.
Jujan, Emllio, Norton,
Lujun, Ramon, Tucumcari.
Mabcn, George G. Rana.
Mandrcll, Archie, Ima.
Marcz, Paul Logan.
Martin, Wm. Mordica Thacker, San Jon
Martinez, Fausti, Nara Visa.
Martinez, Vicente, Tucumcari.
Massey, Bingham, Bard.
Matthews, C. S. Quay county.
McCamlsh, Ben, Tucumcari.
McCarthy, Justin, Wait, Tucumcari.
McCarty, Jeremiah W Tucumcari.
McDanlel, Preston, K., Nara Visa.
McDonlcls, Franklin R., Nara Vlsu.
McDonald, James L., Tucumcari.
McGulre, Henry Joseph, Tucumcari.

Merrell, Adolphus Marrlon, Montoya.
Miller, Perry, McAlister.
Miller, Price M., Tucumcari.
Mod no, Hnmon, I.ognn.
Mitchell, Frank II., Logan.
Montgomery, Lcottis Dnlo, Lucille.
Montgomery, Reginald, Lucille.
Moody, Elmer, Nara Vlsur
Moore, Dlllurd S Tucumcari.
Moore, Otis, Quay county.
Moore, Pat., Tucumcari.
Morris, Leroy Fulton, Quay county.
Morrison. Martin H. Curry.
Morrow, James Clyde, Quay county.
Moses, N. II., Glenrio.
Mu.igruve, Robert I... Tucumcari.
N'eill, Jepp Johnson, Endee.
Nelson, Marion Claude, San Jon.
., Norton.
Newsom, Oliver
O'Rourke, William Charles, Ima.
Ortega, Silvuno, Tucumcari.
Ostic, George Henry, Tucumcari.
Ott, William A., Tucumcari.
O'Witt. Cecil, Logan.
Paddock, Ralph L. Tucumcari.
Pniz, Daniel, Logan.
Paiz, Jr., Joseph I)., Logan.
Pannell, Geo. W. House.
Pannell, Joseph II., House.
Pannell, Wm. C, House.
Parker, Tom F., Tucumcari.,
Payne, Cly!e L. Tucumcari.
Payne,
II., Logan.
Payne, Louis, Nara Visa.
Phillips, Roy W. Tucumcari.
Phillips, William W Tucumcari.
Pierce, Puul Sylvaneous, Norton.
Plyler, Blake, Tucumcari.
Prichard, A. IL, Glenrio.
Pilchard, II. L. Glenrio.
Primrose, Nugent, Quay county.
Purcell, Van Zank or Vansant, San Jon
Putmnn, James, Tucumcari.
Ray, Henry Cameron.
Rector, Walter I!., Tucumcari.
Reed, Foster J Roosevelt.
Reed, Hurshcll, Glenrio.
Recti, Raymond Roscoe, San Jon.
Heed, Raymond Roscoe, San Jon.
Heed, William Hay, Hudson.
Reeves, Wesley E., Tucumcari.
Rice, Hubert Raymond, Glenrio.
Riggs, Loren Edward, West.
Riley, John IL, Tucumcari.
Roach, George, Plain.
Roberts, Archie Eugene, Bard.
Roberts, Gordon E Tucumcari.
Roberts, Kerney, Tucumcari.
Robertson, Joseph Kirk.
Robertson, McKcnzn, Kirk.
Rodewald, Gust II., Logan.
Hodgers, Cnllic B McAlister.
Romero, Daniel S., Tucumcari.
Romero, Francisco, Tucumcari.
Roqucmorc, Jess Henry, Hudson.
Roth, F. Webster, Clifford.
Howe, Charles W., Clifford.
Snlinno, Mike, Nnr Vlsu.
Snlaztir, Cruz, Tucumcuri.
Snluzitr, Felipe M., Tucumcari.
Snlazur, Margarito, Tucumcari.
Salnzar, Miguel E., Tucumcari.
Sallmon, William Claude, Plain.
Sandoval, Aflirgnrito, Tucumcuri.
Schneider, Walter Vernon, Logan.
Schumacher, IL, Tucumcuri.
Scurlock, Hubert S., Tucumcuri.
Self, Frank D., McAlister.
Shaffer, Merle, Hussel.
Shahan, Hurry Harve, Tucumcari.
Shannon, Jesse, Bard.
Shaw, Alexander Carlisle, Tucumcari.
Shears, Owen B., Quay county.
Shipman, Jack C, Tucumcari.
Shirley, Clifford E Tucumcari.
Slone, Amos, Tucumcari.
Smith, Allen, Lcsbia.
Smith, Claude W., Tucumcuri.
Smith, Earl D., Tucumcari.
Smith, Fred R., Tucumcari.
Smith, "Jumbo", Tucumcari.
Sorcnson, Elinor, House.
Sours, Charles Lawrence, Lesbia.
Staggs, Benjamin S., Quay county.
Stephens, Harold L., Tucumcari.
Stephens, Lee Harris, Logan.
Stephenson, Blaine, Quay county.
Stephenson, Troy, Quay county.
Stephens, Frank Leon, Tucumcuri.
Stockton, Alonzo H McAlister.
Stokes, Wynte IL, Nurn Visa.
Stone, Robert Franklin, Quay county.
Sumrall, Levi Augustus, Pluin.
Swain, Jesse T. Tucumcari.
Swain, Robert McDow, Tucumcari.
Swain, William Steele, Montoya,
Swope, Jesse Nathaniel, Quay county.
Taylor, John J., House.
Tegler, Otto, Glenrio.
Terry, Haymon 1!., Ragland.
Tims, Chas Wesley, Tucumcari.
Tims Robert Edgar, Quay county.
Tompkins, Walter Martin, Nuru Visa.
True, Harold C. Quay county.
Trujillo, C. Quay county.
Trujillo, Juan L. Logan.
Turner, Warner V. Nara Visa.
Ulibarri, Modesto, Montoya.
Upton, Willam, Tucumcari.
Voidest, Miguel, Lesbia.
Vance, Otis J. McAlister.
Vnndcrvcnter, , Benjamin II. Cameron.
Veasano, Eligio, Logan.
Vigil, Augustine, Logan.
Vigil, Jose Isabel, Logan.
Walton, Robert, Tucumcari.
Ward, Wylia, Quay county.
Warren, George B Kirk.
Wiiksoii, Leonard Albert, Kirk
Wasson, Rile, Tucumcari.
,
Wayne, Floyd K., Tucumcari.
Weaver, 11. C, Cameron.
Weeks, Maurice, Curry.
Wecms, Mnik, Tucumcuri.
White, Charles Edwin, Montoya.
White, Charle, Curry.
White, Solon, Nara Visa.
Whitesell, C. V Quay county.
Whittnker, Henry Adair, Quay county
Wilkcrson, Emery Esmcn, Quay county
Williams, D. 0., Tucumcari.
Willis, Clarence ll Locknoy
Willis, Guy Edward, I.ockney.
Wolf, Benjamin F Tucumcari.
Wood, Jesse Chccneo, Tucumcari.
WcodarJ, Wm. Elba, Tucumcuri.
Woods, Albert P. Tucumcari.
Wright, Lewis C. Tucumcari.
Yeakley, Nathan 0., McAlister.
Young, Sammle, Tucumcnri.
Young, J. M Tucumcari.
'Illmun, William A., Nuru Visa.
Zimmermun, Stunley G Tucumcari.
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